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The Late Cretaceous Niobrara Formation of the southern Powder River Basin (PRB) is 
known as a prominent source rock and oil and gas reservoir. The Formation contains intervals of 
chalks, marls and calcareous shales. The Niobrara can be defined as a deep-water hemipelagic 
carbonate mudrock. During the Late Cretaceous, the Western Interior Seaway covered the 
Powder River Basin depositing calcium carbonate, clay and sand. This deposition included a 
large amount of total organic carbon (TOC). Present day oil generation for the Niobrara in the 
PRB is found at approximately 8,000 feet, based on vitrinite reflectance values and burial depths. 
However, only the Smoky Hill Member is present in the Powder River Basin, making the 
stratigraphy of this basin different from adjacent basins that contain the Niobrara Formation. The 
Niobrara Total Petroleum System (TPS) in the southern PRB includes source beds in the 
Niobrara Formation and reservoirs in the Teckla, Teapot, Parkman, Sussex, Shannon, Frontier, 
Turner and Niobrara Formations.  
The Niobrara oil and gas play, is an unconventional chalk, marl and calcareous shale play 
that extends through Wyoming and Montana in the Powder River Basin Province. It is a 
continuous-type accumulation of oil and gas that displays different structural and stratigraphic 
frameworks. There has been a wide range of previous work done on the Niobrara Formation in 
the Southern PRB. Prior reservoir characterization has been studied to help predict future 
development in this play, as well as surrounding total petroleum systems that are also thought to 
be important in the PRB. With an increasing number of studies performed on the Niobrara 
Formation in the PRB, the Formation is ready to become a well-developed oil and gas play.  
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This is a multidimensional thesis incorporating core descriptions (petrography and 
porosity), well log data (petrophysics), thermal maturity data, X-ray Florescence (XRF), X-ray 
Diffraction (XRD), Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM) and pore size 
analysis to determine the reservoir and source rock potential for oil and gas in the Niobrara 
Formation. The cyclicity of the chalks and marls within the Niobrara Formation allows for 
studies to be conducted discovering which intervals are the most prospective based on regional 
continuity, historical production/shows and thickness. The conclusions of this study will present 
an outline to characterize the potential for oil and gas reservoirs within the B and C Niobrara 
benches in the PRB. It will also assist in future research regarding the composition and the oil 
and gas potential of the Niobrara Formation in the southern PRB.  
Nine chalk-marl-shale facies were identified in describing the various cores by looking at 
the lithology, mineralogy, bioturbation, sedimentary structures, and fossil content. The primary 
reservoir facies include pellet-rich marly chalks and marls, as well as bioturbated marls to marly 
chalks. SEM photomicrographs indicate that the majority of the pore space is dominated by 
intergranular pores in the micro to Nano size range.  
Zones within the B and C Niobrara benches were determined to be the primary reservoir 
targets based on high carbonate percentage or high quartz percentage, low clay content and high 
porosity values. The formation also shows very early development of organic porosity. Based on 
the subsurface mapping, the B bench is thickest through the majority of the area of interest, but 
does thin to the northeast. The C bench displays a thickening trend through the center of the area 
of interest. The B and the C Niobrara benches both display promising reservoir characteristics, 
indicating that these intervals have great potential for hydrocarbon production.   
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CHAPTER 1  
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
Over the last few years there have been substantial advances in horizontal drilling and multi-
stage hydraulic fracturing technologies that have helped in discovering and developing giant 
unconventional hydrocarbon reservoirs. These advances allowed for new resources to be 
developed and used for the world’s energy consumption. To have successful unconventional 
exploration and development, there needs to be a good source rock (>2.5 wt. % TOC) that is 
mature, has adequate pressure, preferably above normal geothermal gradients, adequate matrix 
and fracture porosity and permeability, favorable gas-oil ratios and natural or susceptible fracture 
development (Sonnenberg, 2018). Within the southern Powder River Basin (PRB), the Niobrara 
Formation has become an emerging hydrocarbon play (Figure 1.1). The PRB extends through 
northeastern Wyoming and southeastern Montana. It formed during the Laramide orogeny as an 
asymmetrical structural basin (Figure 1.2). The PRB has become one of the largest but least 
developed stacked pay opportunities in the country. It has over ten prolific and proven 
formations including the Sussex, Shannon, Niobrara, Turner and Frontier Formations.  
The Niobrara Formation in the southern PRB is Conacian to early Campanian in age (89.8-
75.0 Ma) and is approximately 200-500 feet thick. The southern PRB is located in northeastern 
Wyoming and has been producing since 1898. With the recent advent of new horizontal drilling 
and hydraulic fracturing completion techniques in the PRB, the potential for developing source 
rock plays, like the Niobrara Formation, into a prolific oil and gas reservoir, is sizable. The 
amount of undiscovered oil and gas resources has been identified using the petroleum systems 
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concept which includes mapping the known accumulations of oil and gas with consideration for 
the timing of petroleum migration and generation. Around 2.7 billion barrels of oil and 2.3 
trillion cubic feet of gas has been produced from Cretaceous strata in the basin dating back to the 
late 1800s. The PRB also has one of the largest biogenic gas coalbed methane plays in the world. 
There are a variety of known source and reservoir rocks within the PRB that have been altered 
by structural elements. Five petroleum systems of the PRB are separated into various assessment 
units (AUs), as well as undiscovered oil and gas accumulations that have been assessed (Figure 
1.3; Anna, 2009; Craddock et al., 2012). The AUs are a mappable component of a petroleum 
system of both discovered and undiscovered petroleum resources including seal, reservoir, 
overburden rocks and processes of expulsion, migration and other elements. The PRB is 




Figure 1.1:  Map of the lower 48 states shale plays. The Powder River Basin (PRB) is outlined 






Figure 1.2:  Cross section of the asymmetrical PRB with a steeply dipping western margin towards the Bighorn Mountains and 
Casper arch and a gently dipping eastern margin towards the Black Hills. The basin axis is on the western side of the basin (Modified 







Figure 1.3:  Stratigraphic column of the western and eastern Powder River Basin from the 
Paleozoic through the Cenozoic. The five assessment units (AUs), defined by the USGS, are 
highlighted in different colors. The USGS resource estimates for conventional and continuous oil 
and gas resources are displayed on the right for each AU in the PRB Modified from Anna, 2009 




Figure 1.4:  Niobrara fluid percentage production bubble map for the state of Wyoming in the 
PRB. Oil is represented in green, gas is red and water is blue. The outline of the PRB is 
illustrated in black, the counties are labelled and the study area for this research is outlined in 
purple. Majority of the Niobrara production is in Campbell and Converse counties. 
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1.1.1 Niobrara Formation as an Unconventional Target 
The primary focus of this research is the Niobrara Formation which can be subdivided into 
three units or benches. The three Niobrara benches in descending order are the A, B and C. The 
B and C benches have been known to be quality reservoir targets and will be discussed in great 
detail in this thesis.  
The principal reservoir target in the southern PRB is the B bench (chalk/marl zone) 
(Sonnenberg, 2018). In the B bench, the porosities are approximately 6-12% and the 
permeabilities are less than 0.01 mD (Taylor, 2012). The hydrocarbons that have been generated 
are from a Type II kerogen that has a present-day total organic carbon content (TOC) of around 
2-3 wt. % (Anna, 2009). The B bench covers the southern part of the basin, in Converse and 
Campbell counties. The bench thickens to the west and has the most favorable reservoir 
conditions. The top of the B bench, on well logs, is located by an increase in resistivity and a 
decrease in gamma ray, which could suggest the top of a calcareous unit (Figure 1.5). The 
dominant fluid type in the southern PRB is oil in the area of higher resistivity, and within the B 
bench, there is a higher saturation of hydrocarbons (Mitchell and Rogers, 1993).  
The C bench is thicker in the north-central part of the study area in the PRB because of the 
scouring and resulting accommodation space in the underlying Sage Breaks Member of the 
Carlile Shale. The C bench erodes into the Sage Break Member most likely due to submarine 
mechanisms (Sonnenberg and Taylor, 2013).  
The Niobrara TPS in the PRB includes three conventional AUs and one continuous AU. The 
conventional AUs include: the Sussex-Shannon sandstones, the Mesaverde-Lewis sandstones 
and the Frontier-Turner sandstones. The one continuous AU is the Niobrara AU. Figure 1.6 
displays the monthly production rates from the continuous Niobrara AU in Wyoming, through 
December 2018. The TPS is composed of Upper Cretaceous reservoirs that are siliciclastic to 
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calcareous mudstones and marine dominated. Their environments of deposition range from 
proximal to distal delta to a marine shelf system.  There was also a variety of sea level changes 
that produced transgressive and regressive systems tracts. These different tracts produced 
regional and local unconformities. 
 
 
Figure 1.5:  Type log for the Niobrara section and underlying formations in the southern PRB. 
The top of the B bench is denoted by a decrease in gamma ray and an increase in resistivity. The 
top of the C bench is illustrated by a slight increase in gamma ray and an increase in resistivity. 
Resistivity (AT90) is shaded in pink at 15 ohms or higher. Density porosity (DPHI) is shaded in 




Figure 1.6:  Monthly production chart for the Niobrara Formation in the entire state of 
Wyoming. Displaying oil and gas production in BOE/Month. Oil is in green and gas is in red. 
Production data taken from Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (WOGCC). 
1.2 Purpose and Objectives 
This study includes an extensive evaluation and characterization of the reservoir potential in 
the B and C benches from four wells with Niobrara cores in Converse and Campbell counties, 
Wyoming. Objectives and goals for this project include: 1) core descriptions and identification of 
facies and their potential reservoir quality, 2) reservoir characterization involving petrographic 
thin sections, XRD mineralogy, XRF analysis, SEM photomicrographs, source rock analysis and 
geochemistry data, 3) analysis and description of porosity and pore types, 4) generating basin 
models in order to understand the deposition and maturity, and 5) describing potential reservoir 
targets within the Niobrara Formation.  
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1.3 Study Area 
This study is located in Converse and Campbell counties, WY. Three of the four wells are in 
Converse County and the other is located in southern Campbell County. The Niobrara is 
overpressured, highly productive and has increased drilling activities in both Converse and 
Campbell counties. The number of producing Niobrara wells in the study area is approximately 
266 wells. Through October 2018, the Niobrara had cumulative production of 20,758,202 bbl of 
oil, 109,422,119 mcf of gas, with a monthly volume of oil around 73,391 bbl and a monthly 
volume of gas of 163,914 mcf (Drilling Info; Figure 1.7). There are also several recently drilled 
horizontal Niobrara wells within the study area that have produced significant amounts of oil and 
gas. One well of note is the SDU Tillard 17-203771-1XNH well operated by Devon Energy 




Figure 1.7:  Displays the historical Niobrara production from 2005 to 2018. The production 
chart was calculated for the study area displayed by the map in the upper right corner. The pie 
chart illustrates the amount of Niobrara wells within the area of interest. There is a total of 266 




This project utilized the following core data: State Wright 3643-1D that is located in 
Campbell County, courtesy of Devon Energy, 1-12 JT Federal drilled by Inexco Oil Company, 
located at the USGS, Strat Core #7 from Rock Well Petroleum, and Lakeside 1-H from Abraxas 
Petroleum located at the Colorado School of Mines. Three of these cores are located in Converse 
County and one is in Campbell County. Figure 1.8 shows the study area outlined in purple with 
the research cores displayed on an isopach map of the Niobrara Formation in the PRB. A closer 
look at the study area boundaries for this research project is displayed in Figure 1.9. 
 
 
Figure 1.8:  Isopach of the Niobrara Formation through the PRB with the core locations 
denoted by the red stars that were used for this research. The Niobrara shows a thickening trend 
within the south-central portion of the basin. These thickening trends are illustrated by the red 




Figure 1.9:  Niobrara B bench structure map showing the location of the wells for this study 
(State Wright 3643-1D, Lakeside 1-H, 1-12 JT-Federal and Strat Core #7) within Converse and 
Campbell counties. The subsea contour interval is 500 feet and the basin axis is shown by the 
black dashed line. 
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1.4 Dataset and Research Methods 
Cores, source rock analysis, thin sections, XRD and logs have been provided or created for 
three out of the four wells: State Wright 3643-1D, Lakeside 1-H and 1-12 JT Federal. Table 1.1 
displays the data that is available for each well. The State Wright 3643-1D well was cored from 
the Pierre Shale to the Mowry Shale, the Strat Core #7 well was cored from the White River 
Formation to the Greenhorn Limestone, the Lakeside 1-H well and 1-12 JT Federal wells were 
cored in the Niobrara B bench. 
 
Table 1.1:  Dataset acquired for this research to be conducted. 
 
 
1.4.1 Core Descriptions 
The chalk, marl and shale intervals of the Niobrara can be seen at a variety of different 
scales, from the core scale to SEM scale. Along with the data that was provided, as well as the 
observations made at the thin-section and SEM scales, a detailed core description was made to 
identify stratigraphic facies. Heterogeneity of the Niobrara Formation is easily observed in cores. 
The State Wright core is stored at the Oklahoma Petroleum Information Center with Devon 
Energy, and there was limited access to this core, however the core was analyzed in detail and 
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facies were identified. The Strat Core #7 is an unslabbed core, therefore no distinct facies were 
identified but some trends and features were observed in the core. Every core except the Strat 
Core #7, was described for lithology, sedimentary structures, degree of bioturbation, grain size, 
pyrite presence, bentonite presence and microfossils.  
1.4.2 Petrography 
Petrographic thin sections were available for the State Wright 3643-1D core from Devon 
Energy and the 1-12 JT Federal well that is stored at the USGS. Thin sections were made for the 
Abraxas Lakeside 1-H well, stored at the Colorado School of Mines (CSM). Thin sections for 
every cored well were taken within the Niobrara section. Devon Energy and the USGS also 
provided thin section photomicrographs that were taken at 50x and 200x magnifications. The 
thin sections and photomicrographs were essential in determining sorting, fabric, and 
composition when identifying the facies. Thin sections are very important when determining 
carbonate-rich facies because many of the structures are observed in greater detail at the thin 
section scale, which ultimately help determine the facies at the macro scale.  
1.4.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
The photomicrographs taken from the Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope 
(FE-SEM) were taken for the Lakeside 1-H well. The samples were gathered from the core at 
CSM, prepped in the thin section lab, then ion milled and gold coated to generate high quality 
images. Half of the samples were ion milled in order to see a polished surface of the sample. 
Each sample was then viewed with the FE-SEM and photos were taken using secondary 
electrons and backscattered electrons. The photomicrographs covered both marly and chalky 
intervals of the B bench. The goals of acquiring images with this microscope were to examine 
the porosity, pore types and sizes, connectivity of pores and the mineralogical textures of the 
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facies. The pore types, along with the connectivity of the pores are important for analyzing the 
reservoir potential in the Niobrara. 
1.4.4 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) 
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) have been previously acquired 
and they provide information covering the rock composition from both an elemental and 
mineralogical aspect. Hand held XRF data was available only for the Lakeside-1H well. The 
XRD data displays the bulk mineralogy of various locations throughout the core and can be 
helpful in identifying the facies observed in thin section and in core. XRF data is useful for 
discovering organic matter abundance and oxygen presence during time of deposition.  
1.4.5 Source Rock Analysis (SRA) and Geochemistry Data 
The source rock analysis (SRA) and geochemistry data were included for all of the wells, 
except the Strat Core #7. This data helped provide insight on the quality of the Niobrara source 
rock in the PRB. The data that was obtained included: Tmax, TOC, S1, HI, S2, PI, etc. A variety 
of diagrams and cross plots were created to compare the kerogen quality and maturities for each 
well scattered across the southern PRB.  
1.4.6 Basin Modelling 
Basin models were also created for every well, excluding the Strat Core #7. BasinMod, 
from Platte River Associates, was utilized to create these models. The basin models go along 
with the source rock analysis to display the deposition and the thermal maturities for each well. 
Depending on the location of the well, the thermal maturities will vary across the basin. The 
models that were created demonstrate these differences and can help indicate maturity trends in 
the study area. The models also illustrate when the oil window was reached during burial.  
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1.4.7 Subsurface Correlations and Mapping 
After studying the log responses for the four wells, the stratigraphic contacts were 
correlated across the study area with other wells to illustrate the lateral extent of each Niobrara 
bench. Maps were generated in Petra through well log correlations in approximately 650 wells 
that extend across Converse and southern Campbell counties. Isopach maps display the thickness 
changes within each bench which was beneficial in defining paleo-structural features or changes 
in the depositional environment. Net resistivity maps were created to display the overall trend 
and possible areas of hydrocarbon accumulations. Density porosity maps were also generated to 





CHAPTER 2  
GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS WORK 
2.1 Overview of the Niobrara Formation in the Powder River Basin 
The break-up of Pangea, in the Late Triassic-Early Permian, initiated the evolution of 
Mesozoic strata in the PRB. This tectonic rifting caused the North American Plate to move west 
over the oceanic (Farallon Plate). This subduction created the onset of the Sevier Orogeny 
mountain building event. The event occurred in the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous and formed a 
retro-arc foreland basin with transgressive and regressive events that controlled the sediment 
infill in the basin. The Niobrara was deposited as a pelagic carbonate in a large shallow interior 
seaway. The water depths of this seaway ranged from 200 to 500 ft deep (Anna, 2009). During 
the Late Cretaceous around 85Ma, the entire PRB was covered by the Western Interior Seaway 
(Figure 2.1). This seaway was formed from a marine transgression and represents one of the 
most prolonged highstands during Cretaceous time. The seaway covered a stable platform over 
the western edge of the North American craton (Anna, 2009). The Western Interior Cretaceous 
depositional basin is a foreland basin that displayed the deposition of terrigenous sediments 
mainly in the west sourced from the Sevier Highlands. On a more regional basis, the Niobrara is 
composed of allochems and siliciclastic matrix components. The primary allochems are 
inoceramids, chalk pellets (coccoliths), oyster shell fragments and forams. The main matrix 
components are mud, clay and silt. At the Colorado School of Mines using the Niobrara 
classification scheme, the formation is generally classified as: chalk (greater than or equal to 
90% carbonate), marly chalk (70-90% carbonate), marl (30-70% carbonate), marly shale (10-




Figure 2.1:  Blakey map from the Late Cretaceous illustrating the Western Interior Seaway 





Figure 2.2:  Niobrara classification scheme developed by the Colorado School of Mines 
Consortium. 
 
The Niobrara Formation is overlain by the Pierre Shale that was deposited during Campanian 
time. The Niobrara overlies the Carlile Shale that was deposited during Turonian time, underlain 
by the Wall Creek Member of the Frontier Formation. After that, the Belle Fourche Shale was 
deposited during Cenomanian time. This was followed by the deposition of limestone and 
calcareous shale facies of the Greenhorn Limestone. The Pool Creek Shale was deposited during 
Turonian time. Figure 2.3 displays this Turonian transgression and regression around 94-91 Ma. 
During the Turonian regression, the Frontier and Turner sandstones were deposited across the 
PRB. A pattern of westward truncation of faunal zones is also observed across the basin. As the 
sea level rose, the Sage Breaks Shale was deposited overlying the sandstones (Figure 2.9).  
The Niobrara Formation is similar to the Greenhorn Formation, in that it is a basinal deposit 
with slow rates of shale and chalk sedimentation. Studies have stated that the Niobrara 
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Formation was deposited during a marine transgressive/regressive cycle in the Western Interior 
Seaway, which can be interpreted as moving from a transgressive sequence tract to a highstand 
sequence tract pattern (Merewether, 1996). There have been various debates on the erosional 
surface that separates the Sage Breaks and Niobrara. The Niobrara is a basinal deposit, therefore 
the scour between the Niobrara and Sage Breaks has been interpreted to be submarine erosion. In 
some areas of the PRB, where the erosion is not as severe, it could be related to non-deposition, 
possibly a disconformity. Tourtelot and Cobban (1968) state that because of the sharp physical 
break, the occurrences of phosphate nodules and missing faunal zones, the non-depositional 
theory is supported. This Sage Breaks-Niobrara unconformity has been interpreted to have taken 
place in deep-water, within low energy deposits and related to a scour by deep water currents 
(Weimer and Flexer, 1985). 
The Powder River Basin formed during the Laramide Orogeny (Late Cretaceous to Eocene). 
The fragmentation of the Western Interior Seaway into smaller intermontane basins is due to the 
flat plate subduction of the Farallon plate (Anna, 2009). The PRB is very similar to other Rocky 
Mountain foreland structural basins, it is asymmetric in shape and has a deep basinal axis on the 
western side. During the Late Cretaceous, limestone, clay and sand were deposited, as well as 
significant amounts of organic matter (TOC) (Figure 2.4). These sediments were deposited in the 
foreland basin setting extending from the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic. The deposition of Upper 
Cretaceous sediments were located in the deeper western margin of the basin. The depositional 
environments varied from mixed-marine to open-marine, coastal plain-shoreline to shelf and 
deeper marine setting. This caused the interbedding of marine and non-marine lithologies 
ranging from coastal plain to marine settings. In the PRB, most of the Upper Cretaceous section 
is composed of marine shales, siltstones, sandstones and deep water carbonates with a variety of 
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different facies. Near the end of the middle Turonian there was a worldwide sea level drop that 




Figure 2.3:  Paleogeographic distribution of the limits of the Late Turonian maximum 
transgression and regression. The PRB is outlined in red (Modified from Blakey, 2014). 
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The PRB is an asymmetrical basin. On the western side of the basin the dip can be as steep as 
500 ft/mi along the Bighorn Mountains. On the eastern side the regional dip is around 100 ft/mi, 
dipping gently to the west. The boundaries of the PRB are defined by the Black Hills to the east 
(including the Fanny Peak Monocline), Laramie Range and Hartville Uplift to the south, the 
Casper Arch, Hardin Platform and the Bighorn Mountains to the west and the Miles City Arch, 
Porcupine Dome and Bull Mountains to the north (Figure 2.5). The majority of these boundaries 
are both hydrological and structural, defined by Dolton and Fox (1995). A lot of the boundaries 
or structures that are shown at the surface today originated as faults or zones of weakness in the 
basement rock during Precambrian time that were then rejuvenated during the Laramide 
Orogeny. The PRB is an intermontane basin that has an overall area close to 34,000 square miles 
(Anna, 2009).  
The PRB has produced hydrocarbons from Upper Cretaceous conventional sandstone 
reservoirs for approximately 65-70 years. The production from the Upper Cretaceous was first 
discovered in the 1950s in Dead Horse Creek Field, followed by discoveries in the 1970s when 
stratigraphic traps became important exploration targets. Around 95% of the fields from Upper 
Cretaceous reservoirs are classified as oil productive, according to NRG Associates Inc. (2006). 
The reservoirs were mainly oil productive because the source rocks never reached temperatures 
that would generate large amounts of gas. Most of the reservoirs will produce associated gas but 
only the source rocks that are located in the deepest part of the basin may be able to reach 
temperatures within the gas-generation window (Anna, 2009). The carbonates in the Niobrara 
Formation are thought to be the primary hydrocarbon source for Upper Cretaceous reservoirs in 




Figure 2.4:  Map of the Western Interior Seaway displaying regional depositional trends as 
well as approximate paleolatitudes during the deposition of the Upper Cretaceous Niobrara 




Figure 2.5:  Major structural bounding elements that enclose the Powder River Basin. 
Modified from Shurr and others (1988) (Anna, 2009). 
 
Overall, the Niobrara is classified as a very fine-grained and well sorted mudrock with 
very low matrix permeability and pore throat sizes of less than 1 micrometer. Wireline resistivity 
logs of the Niobrara Formation are used to interpret hydrocarbon saturation due to 
nonconducting fluid properties (Smagala et al., 1984). As more hydrocarbons fill the fractures 
and matrix porosity within the Niobrara Formation, the resistivity continues to increase. The 
separate depositional cycles need to be distinguished and compared with the resistivity patterns 
(Longman et al., 1998 and Landon et al., 2001). If the resistivity of the entire formation is 
lumped then misleading results may occur. The Niobrara contains Type II kerogen that averages 
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around 3 wt. % TOC but it can exceed 7 wt. % in areas within the PRB (Landon et al., 2001). 
Heacock and Hood (1970) stated that this formation has the highest average amounts of TOC of 
all the Upper Cretaceous formations in the basin.  The chalky intervals of the Niobrara have low 
TOC values between 1-2 wt. % because the majority of the organic matter is located in the thin, 
dark and shaly laminae. In the Denver Julesburg (DJ) Basin to the south, the more chalky 
intervals of the Niobrara Formation are defined as the A, B and C benches and display cyclicity 
with other fine-grained carbonaceous rocks. However, in the PRB the Niobrara Formation does 
not display these distinct chalk benches. Within this basin, the benches are a mix of marly-chalks 
and chalky-marls along with interbeds of marls and shales. This is because of an overall higher 
percentage of siliciclastic and a lower percentage of carbonate. In general, the Niobrara is 
increasingly shaly towards the western side of the basin, therefore the TOC values increase to the 
west (Anna, 2009). The PRB achieved thermal maturity about 30 Ma (million years before 
present) at a depth of about 8,000 ft displaying a Ro (vitrinite reflectance) = 0.6%. However, 
results from Landon et al. 2001, state that the maximum vitrinite reflectance was close to 0.8% 
around 36 Ma ago in Converse County.  
The hydrocarbon migration within the Niobrara TPS is mostly confined to the Niobrara 
hydrocarbon generation area, illustrating that most of the Niobrara migration is either vertical or 
short lateral distances. There are a few fields that do not follow this trend on the eastern side of 
the basin, mostly from the Turner Sandstone Member, which could be sourced from the Mowry 
Shale. Moving northward in the basin, the Niobrara does not produce oil and gas. This could be 
due to the northward migration of hydrocarbons along strike that is not subject to buoyancy flow 
or it is an area of lower heat flow. The northeast-tending structures also restrict migration parallel 
to the structures. This area is underpressured to normal pressure, and also slightly less mature 
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than the southern PRB. There seems to be a lack of quality reservoirs in the northern portion of 
the basin which is another reason why the Niobrara Formation does not produce in the north. The 
hydrocarbon migration in the PRB is displayed in Figure 2.6.  
 
 
Figure 2.6:  Map highlights the migration of hydrocarbons in the PRB for the Niobrara 
Formation. The Upper Cretaceous oil and gas production is displayed in red and green. The pink 
shaded area illustrates where the Niobrara Formation is greater than 8,000 feet deep. The 
different colored lines show the various assessment units defined by the USGS (Anna, 2009). 
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All of the Upper Cretaceous reservoirs are surrounded by marine shales that can be up to 
several hundreds of feet thick. The vertical fault and fracture pathways in the shale intervals 
connect the Niobrara to overlying and underlying reservoirs. Most of the faults and fractures are 
potential migration pathways. Shorter fracture lengths may increase the effective storage and 
pathways to a well bore (Dershowitz and others, 1999). The API and GOR trends of Upper 
Cretaceous oils display a northwest-southeast trend. The API values decrease northwest of the 
Belle Fourche Arch and the GOR values decrease to the northwest and the southeast of the Belle 
Fourche Arch. Around the Belle Fourche Arch in south-central Campbell County, the API and 
GOR values are both high (Figure A.6). There is potential to migrate oil from the Niobrara 
generation area to the east and it is possible for the hydrocarbons to move vertically (Anna, 
2009).  
2.2 Regional Structure  
The PRB evolved during the Laramide Orogeny. The majority of the structures and paleo-
structures found in the PRB are oriented northwest-southeast and northeast-southwest and most 
likely influenced regional and local sedimentation patterns. These same structural orientations 
controlled the drainage patterns on the erosional surfaces during the deposition of Cretaceous 
reservoirs (Weimer and Flexer, 1985). The overall geometry and hydrocarbon generation 
windows are illustrated in Figure 2.7, modified from Meissner in 2004 (Taylor and Sonnenberg, 
2013).  
The center of the PRB is highly overpressured, up to 0.56 psi/ft (Taylor, 2012) and lightly 
explored because the majority of the production is from the structural closures that occur along 
the western edge of the basin or from stratigraphic traps on the eastern flank. The stratigraphic 
accumulations that are within the basin center overpressured area are very productive. In 1960, 
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the first indication of an overpressured basin was observed when the Samedan #1 Government 
Well in Section 26, T34N, R73W blew out while drilling the Niobrara Formation. The first signs 
of overpressuring occurred while drilling the Upper Cretaceous Steele Shale and increased 
through the Cretaceous to the base of the Fuson Shale (Parks and Gale, 1996).  
 
 
Figure 2.7:  Cross section of the PRB displaying the basin’s overall geometry, nature and oil 
generation window. Modified from Meissner in 2004 (Taylor and Sonnenberg, 2013). 
 
To better understand the azimuthal fractures that are encountered in the PRB, a study was 
done to analyze the structural geometry, style and fracture systems in the southern PRB and its 
margins (Mount and Krantz, 1993). This study found that the east-west fracture trend of the 
southern margin is a structurally complex boundary. This complex boundary is thought to be 
related to and influenced by the fractures that are evident in the Cretaceous subsurface. However, 
by looking at balanced cross sections and timing the two seem to be unrelated to the late stage 
Laramide faulting that bounds the southern margin of the basin. Most of the fractures in the 
Cretaceous outcrops observed on the western and southern margins of the PRB display a 
dominate N70°E orientation. This N70°E fracture set has been detected to be folded into 
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Laramide age structures, as well as overprinted by younger fractures that are parallel sets, 
perpendicular to bedding. These fractures are generally displayed by through-cutting planar 
parallel sets that are perpendicular to bedding with almost no mineralization along the fracture 
plane. The N70°E fracture set is interpreted to belong to a pre-Laramide to early Laramide 
regional fracture system that relates to field stresses from the Idaho Wyoming thrust belt (Parks 
and Gale, 1996). 
Laubach et al. (1992) predicted that regional fracture orientations that are located in the 
foreland of the thrust belt are almost perpendicular to the deformation front. This prediction was 
based on the geometry of the overthrust boundary and sparse face-cleat data from coal 
measurements that are consistent with the N70°E fracture orientations in the southern PRB. How 
open the subsurface fractures are depends on their orientation relative to the maximum present 
day compressional stress in the section. The fractures that are parallel to this stress will also be 
compressed along their length and expand the fracture width. Borehole breakouts have 
determined that the maximum present day stress in the southern PRB is orientated N70°E (same 
as the pre to syn-Laramide fracture orientation). This is a very dominant orientation for the open 
fracture system and has regional significance for the horizontal development of the Niobrara 
play. Using four MSS LandSat images in the southern PRB, the northeast fracture trend that is 
seen in the subsurface is supported and verified (Parks and Gale, 1996). A dominance of 
northeast to east-west lineament trends are observed, varying from N70°-75°E and N85°-90°E, 
with the less dominant trends including trends at N65°-70°E and N80°-85°E. Not surprisingly, 
these regional lineament trends directly overlay the local fracture trends in the subsurface.    
The PRB overpressured compartments have been studied by several researchers (Parks and 
Gale, 1996). The overpressured Cretaceous shale section is observed throughout the western part 
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of the PRB because of dynamic pressure compartments largely caused by the generation, 
expulsion and cracking of liquid hydrocarbons (Surdam et al., 1994). Cretaceous reservoirs that 
are within the overpressured shale sections, are divided into small isolated pressure 
compartments that display large variability in pressure, fluid content and temperature (Figure 
2.8). Most of these reservoirs produce almost water-free and have increased productivity and 
recovery. Evaluating velocity data (seismic geopressure analysis), the distribution and character 
of the overpressured system can be analyzed. The results from this method indicated that 
seismically defined pressure variations can be used to map subsurface pressure cells and find 
optimal exploration targets (Parks and Gale, 1996). Overall, the fracture system and pressure 
compartments both play important roles in the hydrocarbon productivity of the southern PRB. 
 
 
Figure 2.8:  Map of the southern Powder River Basin displaying Cretaceous production and 
the general overpressured boundaries within the basin. Converse County and southern Campbell 
County are outlined in red (Modified from Parks and Gale, 1996).  
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2.3 Regional Stratigraphy 
In the Powder River Basin from the base of the Mowry Shale to the top of the Niobrara 
Formation there are varying sedimentation rates along with unconformities and paleo tectonics 
that play important roles in thickness, geographic distribution and lithology.  
A Cretaceous stratigraphic column for the PRB, displayed in Figure 2.9, shows how the 
stratigraphy varies on the western and eastern sides of the basin. An erosional surface at the base 
of the Turner developed during a Turonian lowstand and filled with marine deposits and 
subsequently shelf sandstones. The sedimentation rate was high in the shelf and shoreline 
environments (Weimer and Flexer, 1985). The erosional surface at the base of the Niobrara is 
thought to be related to a submarine scour in a basinal environment. It occurs on a northwest 
trending feature that is 10-15 miles wide and 70 plus miles long in western Converse and 
southern Campbell counties. Regional and local tectonics affected the geographic distribution 
and size of the scour (Weimer and Flexer, 1985). The interval from the top of the Mowry 
Formation to the top of the Niobrara Formation is composed of marine shales, sandstones, 
siltstones, chalk and limestone. The Frontier Formation and Belle Fourche Formation were 
deposited above the Mowry Shale. The Belle Fourche is overlain by the Greenhorn or 
Frontier/Turner. These sandstones are overlain by the Sage Breaks Shale or Carlile Shale. Above 
the Carlile, the Niobrara Formation and its equivalents were deposited in mainly open marine 
conditions. The rest of the Upper Cretaceous strata in the southern PRB includes the Pierre Shale 
or Steele Shales, Shannon and Sussex Sandstones of the Cody Shale, the Parkman and Teapot 
Sandstones (Mesaverde Formation), and the Lewis Shale and Fox Hills Sandstone. 
The Mowry Shale is one of the main Lower Cretaceous hydrocarbon sources. The lower 
contact of the Mowry is displayed by a strong gamma ray increase and the upper contact is with 
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the Clay Spur Bentonite Bed at the base of the Frontier Formation (Burtner and Warner, 1984). 
The Mowry was deposited in a maximum marine transgression as a dark gray siliceous shale. It 
is an organic-rich shale due to the preservation of organic material in anoxic depositional 
conditions. Its average thickness is around 250 ft and has a present-day TOC of 2 to more than 3 
wt. % and is mainly a Type II, Type III kerogen. These TOC values are the highest on the 
western margin of the PRB (Anna, 2009).   
 
 
Figure 2.9:  Cretaceous stratigraphic column for the PRB. The Niobrara Formation is 




The Frontier Formation in the Western PRB is a Late Cretaceous Cenomanian to Turonian 
shallow marine interbedded sandstone, siltstone, shale and coal that was deposited in response to 
the Sevier orogenic disturbance. In the PRB, the Frontier Formation has three members: the 
lower Belle Fourche Member, the middle Emigrant Gap Member (Merewether, 1996) and the 
upper Wall Creek Sandstone Member. The lithologies that make up this formation include: a 
coarse-grained nonmarine fluvial strata that incised into underlying marine to nearshore strata. 
About half of the total interval of the Frontier Formation is composed of fine-grained rocks such 
as laminated to bioturbated shales and siltstones with bentonite beds. The base of the Frontier 
Formation in the western PRB and the base of the Belle Fourche in the eastern PRB is 
recognized by the Clay Spur Bentonite Bed (Anna, 2009).  
The Belle Fourche Shale in the Eastern PRB is Early to Middle Cenomanian in age and is 
described as interbedded shales with bentonite layers and siltstone. The Mowry Shale underlies it 
conformably with the Greenhorn Formation overlying it. The lower contact can be easily 
distinguished on logs from the resistivity. The Belle Fourche is equivalent to the Frontier 
sandstone of the western PRB. It is approximately 300 to 400 ft in thickness. There is faunal 
evidence that the Belle Fourche was deposited in an offshore marine environment. Sandstones in 
the Frontier were deposited in fluvial, estuarine and nearshore environments. This interval has 
porosities that range from around 5-15% and permeability values between 1 to less than 100 md 
(Anna, 2009).  
The Wall Creek Member disconformably overlies the Emigrant Gap Member and the Belle 
Fourche Member, where the Emigrant is missing. It consists of several coarsening-upward 
mudstone, siltstone and sandstone sequences in a prograding delta environment. A few sea-level 
falls might be responsible for the top truncation of some of the beds. The sandstones within this 
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member are mainly well sorted and fine to medium grained with some detrital clay. The porosity 
values range from 0-20%. The hydrocarbon producing sands have porosities between 10-20%. 
The permeability is also extremely variable, changing from 100 md to less than 100 md. The 
Wall Creek Member can get as thick as 400 ft in western Converse County, The main paleoflow 
directions are southeastward, which represents the general progradation direction (Anna, 2009).  
The Pool Creek Member of the Carlile Shale displays a low resistivity on logs and is a dark 
gray shale of Middle Turonian in age. The thickness of this member ranges from a wedge to 
around 140 ft in the east and southeast. The lower contact with the Greenhorn Formation is 
conformable but the contact with the overlying Turner Sandy Member is erosional. The erosional 
unconformity removes the shale westward across the basin that eventually cuts out the 
Greenhorn. The Pool Creek Shale correlates with the Fairport Member and the lower part of the 
Blue Hill Member of the Carlile Shale in the DJ Basin and western Kansas (Weimer and Flexer, 
1985). These members also show a westward truncation similar to the trend in the PRB. The 
similar continuity of erosional and thickness patterns in both the DJ and Powder River Basins 
indicate that the deposition was controlled by regional geologic events. 
The Turner Sandstone Member of the Carlile Shale has had oil and gas discoveries in the past 
few years, mainly in the southeast part of the basin. It is equivalent to the upper Frontier 
Formation.  It varies in thickness from 80 to 300 feet, the average is around 150 to 200 ft. The 
Turner shows peaks on SP and resistivity curves from its sandstone and siltstone layers and it 
also has interstratified shales. Faunal evidence indicates that the Turner member is Late Turonian 
in age and thins to the west. The areas that produce petroleum are associated with areas of 
thicker strata. The three main characteristics observed in this member are scour and fill with clay 
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rip-up clasts and black chert grains. It is mainly a shallow-marine sandstone that is deposited 
above an erosional surface (Anna, 2009). 
The Sage Breaks Member (not seen on the strat column) of the Carlile Shale is Upper 
Turonian to Conaician in age, as interpreted by the associated fauna. It is composed of laminated 
noncalcerous and calcareous shale. This member is conformable with the underlying Turner, but 
has a complex relationship with the overlying Niobrara Formation. The thickness of the Sage 
Breaks varies from 100 to 300 ft. There is a large erosional surface at the top of Sage Breaks that 
is widespread, as well as a scour that is present and has eroded approximately 100 to 150 feet of 
the Sage Breaks. The regional correlation of the Sage Breaks is more difficult because of 
regional unconformities at the base of the Niobrara. However, the upper portion of the Sage 
Breaks contains microfauna that correlates to the Fort Hays Member of the Niobrara Formation 
in the DJ Basin.  
The Niobrara Formation is composed of thin-bedded limestones (chalks), marls and 
calcareous shales. In the DJ Basin and in Kansas, the Niobrara contains two members, a lower 
limestone (15-40 ft thick) named the Fort Hays member and an upper Smoky Hill member (250-
650 ft thick). Only the Smoky Hill Member is present in the southern Powder River Basin due to 
the Fort Hays transitioning from a limestone to the shale that is included in the Sage Breaks 
Member of the Carlile Shale. The contact with the overlying Pierre Shale is conformable but the 
lower contact on the west side of the basin is the Carlile Shale and by the Turner Sandstone 
member on the east side. The upper limestone and shale unit of the Niobrara in the eastern PRB 
is widespread and 50-600 ft thick and displays a westward thickening trend (A and B benches) 
(Anna, 2009). The Niobrara Formation has mainly been described as a horizontally stratified 
chalk, calcareous and non-calcareous shale, clayey-limestone, along with marls and thin 
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bentonites in the eastern portion of the basin (Weimer and Flexer, 1985). The lower unit of shale 
and limestone are mostly confined to scour depressions that eroded into the top of the Sage 
Breaks (C bench). This lower scoured unit displays jagged high-resistivity electric log patterns 
that are illustrated more to the west, as well. This scour and fill relationship constrains the 
thickness of the Sage Breaks in some areas and illustrates the Niobrara thickness in other areas.  
The period of erosion within the Niobrara seems to be post-Fort Hays equivalent but pre-
Smoky Hill Member. Generally the Niobrara contains a variety of pelagic foraminifera and 
coccoliths with mollusc fragments, fish remains and black organic matter. The chalky units can 
be bioturbated and the black shale units can be laminated, which reflect a change in the oxygen 
content on the sea floor. The Niobrara Formation is interpreted as a deep-water basin deposit 
(Weimer and Flexer, 1985).  
The Steele or Pierre Shale overlie the Niobrara. The Shannon Sandstone and Sussex 
Sandstone, are members of this shale (Figure 2.9). The Shannon Sandstone Member was 
deposited as either shelf sands or offshore bars, delta systems or incised nearshore and valley 
complexes (Anna, 2009). It is a clean to argillaceous sandstone that was deposited in early 
Campanian time. Shannon Sandstone porosity ranges from almost zero in the argillaceous and 
bioturbated silty and sandy layers to above 20% in the well-sorted medium-grained clean 
sandstone. The permeability can range between less than 1md to more that 100md, with an 
average of 20md. Both the Shannon and Sussex Sandstone Members represent distal ends of a 
regressive wedge from a deltaic system along the western margin of the Cretaceous seaway. The 
Sussex Sandstone Member was also deposited during early Campanian time and is separated 
from the underlying Shannon Sandstone Member by marine shale. Anderman (1976) divided this 
member into three units, the lower B sandstone, a middle marine shale and an upper A 
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sandstone. The Sussex is similar to the Shannon in that it was originally interpreted to be 
deposited as a shelf bar in moderate to deep water. Oil and gas production from the Shannon 
Sandstone occurs at Hartzog Draw, Pine Tree and Jepson fields. The thickness of the B 
sandstone reservoir interval can vary from a few feet to more than 50 ft depending on the amount 
of deposition and erosion.  
The Mesaverde Formation has three members, the Parkman Sandstone Member, Teapot 
Sandstone Member and the Lewis Shale. The Parkman Sandstone is the youngest sandstone 
member that was deposited during the widespread Late Cretaceous regressive/progradational 
cycle following a period of mainly marine deposition (Cody or Steele Shales). The lithologies 
within this member include a prodelta shale and siltstone with local interbedded well-sorted, 
fine-grained sandstone, nearshore deposits of coarsening-upward packages of sandstone and 
siltstone and terrigenous deposits of lignitic to carbonaceous mudstone and silt. The depth to the 
Parkman reservoir ranges from 5,000 ft to more than 9,500 ft, near the basin axis (Dolton and 
Fox, 1995). The top of the Parkman interval is defined by a flooding surface that was caused by 
an abrupt increase in water depth that is displayed in well-log correlations as a planar surface 
(Van Wagoner et al., 1990). The Teapot Sandstone Member is composed of both marine and 
nonmarine sandstones, coals and other lithologies. This member contains two progradational 
intervals that are composed of lightly burrowed thin sands, as well as dark-colored shales. 
The Lewis Shale is an upper Campanian marine sandstone and Teckla Shale sequence that is 
known to be a secondary target in the southern and central areas of the PRB. This member is part 
of a northeast-prograding delta system and has good reservoir quality in the southern PRB. The 
sandstones average around 15 % porosity and 30 mD permeability (Anna, 2009). 
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The Fox Hills Sandstone overlies the Lewis Shale and is a shaly-silty thin-interbedded cross-
stratified sandstone. It was deposited in deltaic and nearshore conditions that prograded into open 
marine settings. The deposition of the Fox Hills Sandstone illustrates the end of the deposition in 
the Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway (Merewether, 1996). 
2.3.1 Niobrara Stratigraphy  
Sea levels changes fluctuated throughout the WIS and various formations were deposited. 
These changing sea levels affected the depositional patterns, specifically for the Niobrara 
Formation. The Niobrara was deposited during a major marine transgression. The deposition of 
the Niobrara roughly occurred between 88 to 82 Ma (Dyman et al., 1994). The Niobrara is one of 
the two Cretaceous intervals in the Rocky Mountains that is rich in carbonate sediments, the 
other formation being the Greenhorn which was deposited in an earlier transgression. During 
periods of lower sea levels, siliciclastic sediments were deposited and little carbonate sediments 
accumulated (Longman et al., 1998). As previously mentioned, the Niobrara Formation is 
composed of three main benches in the PRB. These benches are named A, B and C. Within these 
benches there are beds composed of marly chalks, chalky marls, marls, marly shales and shales. 
The benches in the PRB are much less chalky than the benches in the DJ Basin, where this 
formation is extremely productive. The Niobrara in the PRB is more proximal to the terrigenous 
sediment source, the Sevier Highlands, therefore it has a higher content of siliciclastic material.  
The B and the C benches are known targets in both the PRB and DJ basin. In general, the 
more chalk-rich intervals are the main reservoir targets while the marls are more of the source 
rocks. However, there is great reservoir potential in the marl intervals, as well. 
Longman and others (1998) and Landon and others (2001) separated the Niobrara Formation 
into nine intervals based on its cyclic nature. The lowest interval relates to the Fort Hays 
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Member. Longman and others (1998) also illustrated the Cretaceous transgressive and regressive 
cycles. The more chalk-rich Niobrara units were deposited during transgressive or highstand 
events and are displayed by the brick pattern in Figure 2.10.  
Kauffman and Caldwell also studied the sequence stratigraphy of the Western Interior 
Basin (WIB) and discovered that the Niobrara Cycle (81.5 Ma to 90.25 Ma) broadly affected this 
basin. The Niobrara Cycle was unique because it contained a prolonged interval of flooding (late 
transgressive to early highstand systems tracts dominated). This interval of peak flooding 
contributed to the widespread and long-term deposition of the chalks and marls of the Niobrara 
Formation. In general, the Niobrara also represents a time of oxygen depletion and organic-
carbon accumulation within the WIS. Researchers have suggested that the Niobrara Cyclothem 
shows four third-order sequences displaying around 160-330 foot changes in sea level that 
illustrated the cyclothem in basinal and nearshore facies (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993). 
Maximum flooding intervals occurred in the middle early Coniacian (Fort Hays Limestone and 
equivalents), late Coniacian, middle Santonian and early Campanian (limestone and chalk units 
of the Smoky Hill member) (Scott and Cobban, 1964). Similar to all of the major Cretaceous 
cyclothems in the WIS, the organic carbon-rich strata of the Niobrara Cycle, are mainly 
restricted to transgressive systems tracts and maximum flooding intervals when the water 
stratification within the basin was enhanced. The Niobrara regression came to an end in the 





Figure 2.10: Illustration of the Cretaceous transgressive-regressive cycles that were defined by 
Kauffman and Caldwell (1993). A more detailed column on the right displays the cyclicity in the 
Niobrara Formation. The more chalk-rich intervals are displayed by the brick pattern above. 
Modified from Longman et al., 1998. 
 
 Chronology and correlation are other important aspects to study when looking at the 
WIB. By studying the dating and correlation of physical, chemical and biological data, events 
that occurred within the basin can be better described. This important aspect has been realized 
for the marine Cretaceous intervals through the study of: 1) biostratigraphy on ammonites, 
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inoceramids, or microplankton (Kauffman, 1970), 2) event chronostratigraphy which includes 
physical, chemical, and biological event deposits with some sea level and climate information 
(Kauffman, 1988a; Kauffman et al., 1991), and 3) series of high-resolution radiometric ages tied 
to mollusk biozones (Obradovich and Cobban, 1975). Obradovich’s latest radiometric ages have 
been taken from bentonite bed markers spread throughout the late Albain-Maastrichtain 
explosive volcanism in the Cretaceous marine sequences. By researching these radiometric ages, 
biozones boundaries correlate with the bentonite beds and help distinguish different composite 
assemblage-zones (Kauffman, 1988a). The majority of the ammonites and almost all inoceramid 
bivalves are Euramerican, northern South American and North African in their distribution 
which allows researchers to correlate between the epicontinental seas of temperate to subtropical 
climatic zones. The molluscan-based biozones are related to the oceanic biostratigraphic scheme 
through occurring planktonic foraminifers and Coccoliths. This biostratigraphic scheme can be 








CHAPTER 3  
GEOLOGIC CHARACTERIZATION 
3.1 Overview 
This chapter covers core observations, petrographic thin sections and elemental 
geochemical data for the Niobrara Formation. The core observations include lithology 
descriptions, sedimentary structures, bioturbation index, occurrence of fossils, bentonites and 
pyrite. The core descriptions were completed for three of the four study area wells within 
Converse and Campbell counties. The primary objective for this research project was to 
characterize the B and C benches for their reservoir potential. The heterogeneity of chalky and 
marly beds of the Niobrara Formation were also noted throughout all three benches (A, B and C). 
In this study area, the Niobrara is a highly interbedded formation of chalky-marls, marly-chalks, 
marls, marly-shales and some shale beds. These features can be observed in both outcrop and 
core scale. In fine-grained mudrocks, it can be very difficult to distinguish grain sizes, 
sedimentary structures, bioturbation and microfossils at the core scale. For this reason, 
petrographic thin sections, SEM photomicrographs and mineralogy data were integrated with 
core observations to form quality observations. 
3.2 Core Descriptions  
State Wright 3643-1D, Lakeside 1-H and 1-12 JT Federal cores were all described at 
approximately a one half foot scale while observing lithology, degree of bioturbation, 
sedimentary structures, grain size, fractures, bentonite beds, pyrite abundance and fossil 
presence. All three Niobrara benches were described in State Wright 3643-1D using the mudrock 
core description scheme, while only portions of the B bench were described in the other cores. 
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Each core description was done by hand then digitized in EasyCore (Figure 3.1). The core 
descriptions illustrate grain size, lithology, sedimentary structures, bioturbation index, fossils, 




Figure 3.1:  EasyCore digitized core description for Lakeside 1-H. The legend is displayed at 
the top. The description shows depth, grain size, lithology, facies, bioturbation, rock color, 
fractures and notes. Digitized core descriptions were done for Lakeside 1-H, State Wright 3643-
1D and 1-12 JT Federal. 
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3.2.1 1-12 JT Federal Core 
The first core described in this study was taken from the 1-12 JT Federal well (sec. 12 
T32N R69W) in Converse County, WY. According to the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conversation 
Commission (WOGCC) this vertical well was completed on August 11, 1981 and produced 
6,685 bbls of oil, 56,712 mcf of gas and 1,915 bbls of water, from the Frontier Formation. The 
well was plugged and abandoned (PA) on October 10, 1989. The core is 43 feet long and 
includes a portion of the B bench. The core contains four facies that will be discussed in more 
detail below.  
3.2.2 Lakeside 1-H Core 
The second core that was described was taken from the Lakeside 1-H well (sec. 8 T38N 
R67W) in Converse County, WY. The WOGCC states that this horizontal well was completed 
on August 22, 2008 and produced 29,613 bbls of oil, 112,791 mcf of gas and 400 bbls of water, 
from the Turner Formation. The well was shut in (SI) on December 19, 2008. The core is 62 feet 
long, covering a portion of the B bench. The core contains four facies that will be discussed in 
more detail below.  
3.2.3 State Wright 3643-1D Core 
The third core that was analyzed for this research was taken from the State Wright 3643-
1D well (sec. 36 T44N R73W) in Campbell County, WY. The WOGCC notes that this horizontal 
well was completed on July 12, 2012 and produced 36,913 bbls of oil, 61,198 mcf of gas and 
63,187 bbls of water from the Mowry Formation. This core covers the entire Niobrara section, 
with some areas of missing core. The core is 426 feet long and covers the Pierre Formation to the 
Niobrara Formation. The Niobrara section is composed of six facies and is described in greater 
detail in the coming section.  
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3.2.4 Strat Core #7 
The strat core #7 was briefly investigated at for this research. It is an unslabbed core that 
is located in Converse County, WY (sec. 18 T32N R72W). There was no available analytical 
data for this core therefore it was not described in as much detail as the other cores used for this 
research project. However, it was beneficial to look at because it covered the entire Niobrara 
section in a very shallow area of the basin. WOGCC states that this well was spudded on 
February 21, 2008 and no production came out of this well. The well was PA on March 14, 2008. 
This core has a total length of 1,663 feet and includes the White River Formation to the 
Greenhorn Formation.  
3.2.5 Sedimentary Structures  
There were a few sedimentary structures observed through core descriptions. These 
structures include laminations and shell lag deposits. The laminations that occurred throughout 
the cores were continuous, planar, and not horizontal. Laminations can also be seen in thin 
section (Figure 3.2). These small scale sequences are mainly composed of compacted 
foraminifera and fecal pellets. The planar laminated areas are relatively thin and range from 
approximately 0.1 to 0.3 inches thick.  The laminations range from well-developed to indistinct. 
Well-developed laminations are thin (<1mm) and closely spaced together. Indistinct laminations 
are still visible but more discontinuous. These laminations could be disrupted from bottom 
flowing currents or bioturbation (O’Brien and Slatt, 1990), both types of laminations are 





Figure 3.2:  Example of laminations observed in core and thin section. A) Core photo from 
Lakeside 1-H at 8049.3 ft. displays planar continuous laminations. B) Thin section from 1-12 JT 
Federal at 10376 ft. displays parallel to subparallel laminations. 
 
The shell lag deposits or zones are characteristic of facies that are more traction-
dominated (O’Neal, 2015). These shell deposits are primarily inoceramid fragments with some 
surrounding mollusk and oyster shell fragments. The inoceramid fragments range in size from 
approximately 0.2 to over 1.5 inches (Figure 3.3). The shell lag zones themselves can be between 
0.4 to 3 inches thick (Figure 3.4). Some of the shell lags contain only oyster and mollusk 
fragments, while others have a high abundance of inoceramids. Along with the shell beds, there 
are also areas of isolated shell fragments scattered throughout almost every lithology and facies. 
Pyritization is common within the inoceramid structure, as well as surrounding the inoceramids 
and other shell fragments (Figure 3.5).  
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There are also areas of massive bedding where no sedimentary structures or fossils are 
seen. Even though massive bedding is fairly uncommon in the Niobrara, it does occur in one 
marl facies. At the core scale, this area is massive but when observed in thin section there are 
extremely faint laminations. There are two main causes of massive bedding, 1) extensive 
diagenesis where dissolution and other diagenetic processes could destroy sedimentary structures 
or 2) extensive bioturbation (O’Neal, 2015). 
 
 
Figure 3.3:  Example of inoceramid fragments in the B bench. Core photo from Lakeside 1-H 
at 8063 ft. Some inoceramids are fragmented and display light pyritization, deposited 





Figure 3.4:  Example of a shell lag deposit of mollusk, oyster shells and inoceramid 
fragments. Core photo in the B bench of State Wright 3643-1D at a depth of 9843.6 ft.   
 
 
Figure 3.5:  Example of heavily pyritized inoceramid fragments. Inoceramids are a few 
millimeters in width. Core photo in the B bench of 1-12 JT Federal at a depth of 10,413 ft. 
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3.2.6 Bioturbation, Microfossils and Allochems  
Bioturbation is a function of oxygen level, nutrient availability, substrate rheology and 
sedimentation rate (Lazar et al., 2015). Bioturbation index is generally defined as 0 = no visible 
bioturbation, 1 = weakly bioturbated, 2 = sparsely bioturbated, 3 = moderately bioturbated, 4 = 
strongly bioturbated and 5 = churned (Figure 3.6; Lazar et al., 2015). This bioturbation scale was 
used for all four of the core descriptions and was correlated to facies, as well as taken into 
account for reservoir potential and quality. The bioturbation that was observed with this research 
was fairly subtle and was much more noticeable at the thin section scale. Using the bioturbation 
index explained above, the highest index within these cores was 3. Burrowing can also occur in 
the Niobrara Formation. However, in the cores used for this study burrowing was fairly 
uncommon. Figure 3.7 displays an example of bioturbation at the thin section and core scale.  
 
 
Figure 3.6:  Bioturbation index from 0-5 indicating no bioturbation and no visible burrows to 




As stated above, fragmented inoceramids and oyster shells are very common throughout 
the cores. The general orientation of the inoceramid fragments were horizontally laid across the 
core whereas the shell fragments had a more chaotic orientation. The orientation of these 
fragments provide some insight into the energy of the depositional environment. The shells that 
are more randomly orientated could indicate that they were transported by debris flows 
(Brugioni, 2017).  
 
 
Figure 3.7:  Examples of bioturbation at the core and thin section scale. A) Bioturbation in 
core, white specks are forams. Oyster shell fragments are also observed. Photo taken from 1-12 
Federal at a depth of 10410 ft. B) Bioturbation and pellets in thin section, displays a bioturbation 
index of 1-2. Photo taken from 1-12 JT Federal at a depth of 10407 ft. and is half stained for 





Another feature in the cores include allochems, such as pellets. They are dispersed across 
the entire Niobrara section. The abundance and orientation of the pellets has been noted per 
facies and taken into account when looking at porosity and reservoir quality. These pellets are 
interpreted to be fecal pellets of zooplankton such as copepods (Lopez, 2018). Copepods were 
thought to pelletize inorganic sediments as they fed on suspended sediment in the water (Smith 
and Syvitski, 1982). Pellets could also add to organic richness, in facies that are rich in pellets. 
The pellets are commonly compacted and can be filled with calcite cement, which can degrade 
the intergranular porosity that is found within some pellets. However, calcite cement can also 
support the pellet from compaction. 
3.2.7 Bentonites, Pyrite and Fractures 
Bentonites are common throughout every core observed in this research. They are the 
most common in State Wright 3643-1D and Strat Core #7. Bentonites can also be seen in a few 
thin sections. These bentonite beds are altered volcanic ash beds that range in thickness from 0.1 
inch to 1 foot. Usually the bentonite beds are below log resolution and difficult to correlate from 
core to log scale. However, the larger bentonite beds, such as the beds that are around 1 foot, do 
correlate to the log scale, observed in Strat Core #7 (Figure 3.8). The bentonite beds seem to vary 
in composition from core to core. In Strat Core #7 the bentonite beds are usually very crumbly 
and brittle and light grey in color. The bentonites in the other three cores are more compact and 
are usually pyritized and much smaller in size (Figure 3.9). These differences in bentonite 
composition and structure could be related to different distances of volcanic eruptions. Some 
might be more proximal to these eruptions than others or the ash fall from various eruptions were 
different in composition across North America. Some volcanic eruptions are more widespread 
than others, making some bentonite beds great markers in the rock record.  
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Originally, bentonites were thought to originate from volcanic activity during the Sevier 
Orogeny. According to recent studies, bentonites are thought to be the result of volcanic activity 
from the volcanic arc to the west in southern Montana, which is associated with a subduction 
zone (Bane, 2018). After a volcanic eruption, the ash will settle through the water column and 
deposit as a bentonite bed.  
 
 
Figure 3.8:  Example of largest bentonite bed observed. Over one foot in length, photo taken 









Figure 3.9:  Example of a pyritized and compacted bentonite bed surrounded by shell 
fragments. Photo taken in the B bench from State Wright 3643-1D at a depth of 9896.4 ft. 
 
It is known that pyrite is present in organic-rich black shales (O’Neal, 2015). The 
majority of pyrite found in sediments is authigenic. It also can be early diagenetic in that it 
formed during lithification. In general, the formation of pyrite needs a presence of organic matter 
in sediment, as well as sulphate that is in solution in pore water and a locally anerobic (reducing) 
chemical environment (Feick, 2014). Pyrite can also be a diagenetic mineral (O’Brien and Slatt, 
1990) and will precipitate in a reducing sulphate environment that is created by the migration of 
crude oil into the rock in deeper zones. This kind of pyrite can fill pre-existing pore space in the 
rock and coat any primary cement that is present. If a rock has an abundance of pyrite it suggets 
that there were periods of chemically reducing conditions in the past, rather than oxidizing 
conditions. These types of reducing conditions also allow for organic carbon to be preserved 
(animal or plant remains). The pyrite/sulphur content of sediments correlate directly to the total 
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organic carbon content of the rock, which in turn measures the richness of a petroleum source 
rock (Feick, 2014).  
Pyrite and pyritization are very common throughout the cores used in this study. The 
pyritization, as mentioned above, is present in the bentonite beds and within and around 
inoceramids and shell fragments. Also observed are pyrite nodules, framboids and chalcopyrite. 
Pyrite nodules display a more rounded shape with no sharp edges and can vary in size. Pyrite 
framboids are small spheres of euhedral pyrite crystals that are often found in organic muds and 
shales. If there is an abundance of framboids within a section of the rock, it indicates anoxic 
conditions (King, 2005). Microporosity can also form within pyrite framboids and is visible with 
the FE-SEM. Chalcopyrite is a version of pyrite that consists of a sulfide of copper and iron 
(𝐶𝑢𝐹𝑒𝑆2). This type of pyrite can form within the magma chamber (King, 2005) and can be 
associated with volcanic eruptions and potentially bentonite beds. Figures 3.10-3.12 illustrate the 
various types of pyrite described above. Figures 3.10 and 3.11 are shown in core scale while 
Figure 3.12 is shown as an FE-SEM image of an ion milled surface.  
There are also fractures seen throughout the cores. 1-12 JT Federal displays the largest 
amount of fractures. Within this core calcite filled fractures are common and are orientated 
vertical or oblique (35-40 degrees) to bedding and vary in lengths from 1-5 inches (Figure 3.13). 
In State Wright 3643-1D and Lakeside 1-H, the fractures are low to moderate angle shear 
fractures and were not filled with calcite, but were mineralized. These two types of fractures 
could be present based on differences in mineralogy or thermal maturity. In the southern part of 
the basin, the shale content decreases, which results in a more brittle lithology and will fracture 




Figure 3.10: Example of a pyrite nodule that is 2cm wide. Pyrite nodules that were observed 
are more oval to round in shape. The nodules sometimes display a pattern of small pyrite grains 




Figure 3.11: Example of chalcopyrite displaying the characteristic triangular-rectangular 
shapes. There are few noted sightings of chalcopyrite in the cores analyzed for research. This 
grouping of chalcopyrite is almost 1 inch in width and approximately 0.3 inch in height. Photo 




Figure 3.12: Example of pyrite framboids displayed in a backscatter electron image (BSE) 
taken with the Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM). The pyrite framboids 
are recognized by their speckled appearance, pointed out by the yellow arrows. This image is 




Figure 3.13: Example of a sub-vertical calcite filled fracture. Photo taken in the B bench of 1-
12 JT Federal at a depth of 10397.5 ft. 
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3.3 Facies Descriptions  
Nine facies were described and identified using core, mineralogy data and thin sections 
for this research. Facies were noted with two primary factors in mind, the reservoir and source 
potential. Depositional environment, sedimentary structures, mineralogy and bioturbation were 
other important factors that were identified, as well. The Niobrara Formation is a fairly pellet-
rich formation that can be laminated, as well as bioturbated. The pellets observed can form 
laminations, and can be scattered throughout intervals of the Niobrara Formation. Presence of 
pellets, laminations, carbonate and quartz percentage are all factors that are thought to contribute 
to the porosity and reservoir quality of the Niobrara Formation. Therefore, detailed attention was 
given to these factors when describing the core and analyzing the reservoir intervals.  
Taking the carbonate, quartz, and clay percentages into account are very important when 
distinguishing chalks, marls and shales. The following facies summary figures illustrate a 
concise overview of the nine facies with core and thin section photos, XRD pie charts, porosity 
and TOC values for each (Figures 3.14-3.18). The facies were also classified at the micro-scale 
using the Dunham (1962) classification scheme. Dunham’s classification (Figure 3.19) is based 
on: 1) the presence or absence of mud (particles that are less than 30 microns), 2) the abundance 
of grains (allows separation of mudstone, wackestone and packstone), 3) the presence of signs of 
binding during deposition (boundstone) and 4) rocks with too little depositional texture preserved 









Figure 3.14: Facies summary diagram of Facies 1 and 2. The chart includes facies name, core and thin section photomicrographs, 






Figure 3.15: Facies summary diagram of Facies 3 and 4. The chart includes facies name, core and thin section photomicrographs, 





Figure 3.16: Facies summary diagram of Facies 5 and 6. The chart includes facies name, core and thin section photomicrographs, 





Figure 3.17: Facies summary diagram of Facies 7 and 8. The chart includes facies name, core and thin section photomicrographs, 






Figure 3.18: Facies summary diagram of Facies 9. The chart includes facies name, core and thin section photomicrographs, XRD 
data (mineralogical composition), average porosity from density porosity (DPHI) logs and average TOC values. 
 
 
Figure 3.19: Dunham’s classification scheme for carbonate rocks using depositional texture at the micro-scale (Dunham, 1962). 
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3.3.1 Lightly bioturbated marly chalk (Facies 1) 
Facies 1, lightly bioturbated marly chalk is abundant in pellets, inoceramids, oyster shell 
fragments and forams. In core, this facies is medium to dark grey in color and is speckled with 
pellets and forams along with some scattered shell fragments. Some of these allochems are 
pyritized, as well (Figure 3.20). Facies 1 has a few sub-vertical to vertical calcite filled fractures. 
This facies does not display any major sedimentary features because of bioturbation. Facies 1 has 
a bioturbation index of 1-2.  
In thin section, Facies 1 has abundant forams and pellets with shell fragments dispersed 
throughout (Figure 3.21). Some small elongated organic-rich stylolites and silt grains (white 
specks) are observed in the thin section, as well. Based on the Dunham classification scheme 
(Dunham, 1962), Facies 1, at the micro-scale, is defined as a pellet foram lime wackestone to 
packstone. The average XRD bulk mineralogy is: 75% carbonate, 9% quartz, 7% clay, 3% 
plagioclase and 4% other (pyrite or unidentified). This is a reservoir facies with an average DPHI 
of 9.5%.  
This facies also has an average TOC of about 3 wt. %, but low S2 (hydrocarbon potential 
values). The low S2 values indicate that Facies 1 might not be the best source rock interval. Low 
S2 values are below 5 mg HC/g rock, above 5 mg HC/g rock indicates “good to excellent” 
source rock potential. Within this facies the values are well below 5 mg HC/g rock. The facies 
that have higher source potential will have TOC values above or around 2.5 wt. % and S2 values 




Figure 3.20: Facies 1 at the core and thin section scale. A) Facies 1 in core is medium to dark 
grey, speckled with forams and oyster shell fragments. Dark spots are from previous acid 
staining. Photo taken from 1-12 JT Federal at a depth of 10408.8 ft. B) Facies 1 at thin section 
scale, light brown in color, speckled with forams, shell fragments and likely pellets. Photo taken 




Figure 3.21: Thin section photomicrograph of Facies 1 displaying an abundance of forams, 
pellets and some scattered oyster shell fragments. The majority of the pellets are dark in color 
and the forams vary in size. A horizontal fracture runs through the sample that resulted from the 
creation of the thin section. Scale bar indicates 200𝜇𝑚, photomicrograph taken at 10x in plane 
polarized light (PPL). Small silt grains also occur throughout the matrix. Image from 1-12 JT 




3.3.2 Laminated pellet-rich marl (Facies 2) 
Facies 2, a laminated pellet-rich marl, is fairly different from Facies 1. This facies is even 
more abundant in pellets and is highly laminated. In core, Facies 2 is dark to medium grey and is 
very speckled in the form of pellet and foram-rich laminations. Inoceramid fragments are also 
common (Figure 3.22). These laminations are even clearer under a hand lens and in thin section. 
This facies displays planar continuous and discontinuous laminations and a lack of bioturbation. 
Pyritized bentonite beds and pyrite are common in Facies 2.  
In core, pyrite occurs as nodules, within bentonite beds and surrounding allochems. In 
thin section, Facies 2 is extremely rich in well-preserved pellets. The pellets are rounded to 
elongated in shape and studded throughout the sample. There are some silt grains and forams 
observed (Figure 3.23). Using the Dunham (1962) classification scheme, Facies 2 can be defined 
as a pellet dominated packstone to grainstone. The average XRD bulk mineralogy is 44% 
carbonate, 27% quartz, 15% clay, 5% plagioclase and 9% other (pyrite or unidentified). Facies 2 
is also a reservoir facies with an average DPHI of 8.2%. Even though this facies decreases in 
carbonate, it increases in quartz adding to the reservoir quality.  
This interval could also be a source interval with a high average TOC of 2.8 wt. %, and 
an average S2 value of over 5 mg HC/g rock, which means this interval has good to excellent 





Figure 3.22: Facies 2 in core and thin section. A) Facies 2, medium grey, pellet, shale and 
organic matter laminated. Laminations are parallel to subparallel and are both continuous and 
discontinuous. Taken from Lakeside 1-H at a depth of 8091.9 ft. B) Facies 2 at the thin section 
scale, medium to dark grey, specks are scattered and in planar laminations. Laminations are also 
dark in color potentially indicating higher organic matter content. Taken from 1-12 JT Federal at 




Figure 3.23: Facies 2 thin section PPL photomicrographs taken from State Wright 3643-1D at 
9803.2 ft (B bench). A) Photomicrograph at 50x with a scale bar of 0.40mm. Image displays well 
preserved laminated and compacted pellets. B) Photomicrograph at 200x with a scale bar of 
0.10mm. Image shows pellets and forams that look to be rimmed with calcite. Potential stringers 






3.3.3 Bioturbated pellet-rich marly chalk (Facies 3) 
Similar to Facies 1, Facies 3 (bioturbated pellet-rich marly chalk) has an abundance of 
small pellets and a lack of sedimentary structures. In core, this facies is dark grey to medium 
grey in color and has a bioturbation index of 2-3. Forams, inoceramids, oyster shell fragments 
and pyritized bentonite beds are common, as well (Figure 3.24). Low-angle to sub-vertical 
fractures were observed in core.  
In thin section, pellets, forams and silt grains are scattered throughout the matrix. Some 
pyrite framboids are seen randomly through thin sections. The thin section is half stained for 
calcite by alizarin red (Figure 3.25). Facies 3, according to Dunham’s (1962) classification 
scheme would be defined as a pellet lime wackestone.  
The average XRD bulk mineralogy is: 77% carbonate, 9% quartz, 6% clay, 4% 
plagioclase and 4% other (pyrite or unidentified). This facies has moderate reservoir potential 
with an average DPHI of 5.5%. The higher bioturbation index and small pellet size in this facies 
could be degrading the reservoir quality.  
However, Facies 3 has a very high percentage of carbonate which boosts its reservoir 
quality. The average TOC for this facies is 3.15 wt. %, with high TOC and moderate S2 values, 
Facies 3 could be a potential source interval, as well. A known trend throughout the Niobrara 
Formation is with increasing carbonate, the amount of organic richness will increase, as well. 
This specific observation is displayed clearly within this facies with the highest average amount 




Figure 3.24: Facies 3 in core and thin section scale. Images from 1-12 JT Federal at 1400 ft. A) 
Facies 3 is medium to dark grey and displays faint white specks (forams) and oyster shell 
fragments. B) In thin section, Facies 3 is dark grey to brown in color and shows an abundance of 
forams and pellets. 
 
 
Figure 3.25: Facies 3 Photomicrographs from 1-12 JT Federal at 10381.5 ft, both are half 
stained by alizarin red for calcite content. A) PPL photomicrograph at 30x displays well 
preserved and compacted small pellets and forams. Scale bar represents 1mm. B) PPL 
photomicrograph at 70x shows primarily small pellets along with forams and organic-rich 






3.3.4 Bioturbated pellet-rich marl (Facies 4) 
Facies 4, a bioturbated pellet-rich marl, is rich in pellets, forams and oyster shell 
fragments. In core, Facies 4 is medium to dark grey in color with a bioturbation index of 2-3 and 
some shell lag zones (Figure 3.26). Oyster shell fragments, inoceramids, pyrite nodules and 
pyritized bentonite beds are common in core. In thin section, Facies 4 is darker in color with a 
smaller amount of preserved pellets. The pellets preserved are slightly smaller in size and are 
more compact compared to the previous facies. Some oyster shell fragments and pyrite nodules 
are observed in thin section, as well. There is also a large abundance of forams scattered 
throughout, at the thin section scale. 
The matrix is a little more clay-rich and siltier than Facies 3 (Figure 3.27).  According to 
the Dunham (1962) classification scheme, Facies 4 would be defined as an oyster shell-rich 
pellet lime wackestone to packstone. The average XRD bulk mineralogy: is 38% carbonate, 28% 
quartz, 15% clay, 5% plagioclase and 14% other (pyrite or unidentified). This facies also has 
moderate reservoir potential with an average DPHI of 6.8%. Similar to Facies 2, there is a 
decrease in carbonate content, but an increase in quartz content.  
The higher amount of quartz is increasing the reservoir potential slightly. The average 
TOC in Facies 4 is 2.65 wt. % and an average S2 value of around 5 mg HC/g rock. Facies 4 has a 





Figure 3.26: Facies 4 in core and thin section. A) Facies 4 in core is medium grey and is 
scattered with forams and some inoceramid and oyster shell fragments. Photo taken from State 
Wright 3643-1D (A bench) at 9672.5 ft. B) In thin section, Facies 4 is medium brown to grey 
and is sprinkled with forams and pellets. Half is stained with alizarin red for calcite. Taken from 
1-12 JT Federal at 10416 ft. 
 
 
Figure 3.27: Facies 4 Photomicrographs in the B bench from State Wright 3643-1D at 9890.7 
ft. A) PPL photomicrograph taken at 50x with a scale bar of 0.40mm. Forams are very large in 
this facies with an abundance of small pellets. B) PPL photomicrograph taken at 200x with a 







3.3.5 Interbedded to laminated to heavily bioturbated pellet-rich marl (Facies 5) 
Facies 5, an interbedded to laminated to heavily bioturbated pellet-rich marl. This facies 
exhibits well developed sedimentary structures. In core, Facies 5 is light grey to light brown in 
color and displays intervals of laminations and scattered pellets and forams. The laminated 
portions of this facies are composed of pellets and forams. Along with these areas of laminations, 
pyritized bentonite beds and shell lags are common. The intervals that lack laminations have 
been destroyed by bioturbation. In this facies, the bioturbation index is 2-3, in the areas that lack 
laminations (Figure 3.28). This facies is extremely interbedded and displays a clear cyclic nature 
between the bioturbated and laminated areas. 
At the thin section scale, the pellets are extremely compacted and laminated or they are 
scattered throughout. There are also a few stylolites within the sample (Figure 3.29). Using the 
Dunham (1962) classification scheme, Facies 5 would be defined as a pellet-rich lime packstone. 
The average XRD bulk mineralogy: is 46% carbonate, 23% quartz, 12% clay, 4% plagioclase 
and 25% other (pyrite or unidentified).  
From the XRD data and core and thin section photos, this facies looks to have good 
reservoir potential. The high quartz content is driving the reservoir quality within this facies. 
Unfortunately, no density porosity values were available for this facies. The average TOC is 2.4 
wt. % and some areas where S2 is above 5 mg HC/g rock, making this a potential source 




Figure 3.28: Facies 5 in core, both photos taken in the C bench from State Wright 3643-1D. A) 
The heavily bioturbated intervals of this facies are medium grey and scattered with forams and 
oyster shell and inoceramid fragments. Taken at 10013 ft. B) The pellet laminated intervals of 
Facies 5 are more brown-light grey and display pellet laminations. Also present are some 
inoceramid and oyster shell fragments. This facies is extremely heterolithic with bioturbated and 




Figure 3.29: Facies 5 thin section photomicrographs that were both taken at 50x with a scale 
bar of 0.10mm from the C bench in State Wright 3643-1D. A) PPL photomicrograph displaying 
the pellet laminated interval. Taken at a depth of 10041.3 ft. B) PPL photomicrograph of the 
heavily bioturbated interval. Shows a more scattered behavior of pellets and an increase in 





3.3.6 Dark grey marl (Facies 6) 
Facies 6, a dark grey marl, is different from the previously described facies. In core, 
Facies 6 is primarily structureless, and medium grey in color. Some pyritized bentonite beds and 
pyrite nodules are present and forams are visible with a hand lens. Bioturbation is nonexistent in 
this facies as well, at the core scale (Figure 3.30). This facies is also the most fractured, 
indicating a higher clay content. 
In thin section, very dark pellets are common along with small forams and some silt 
grains. The matrix of this thin section is extremely dark because of an increase in clay (Figure 
3.31). The pellets observed in this facies are much darker in color because they could be filled 
with more clay rich minerals or organics. In the thin section scale there are some extremely light 
laminated and bioturbated areas. According to Dunham’s (1962) classification scheme, Facies 6 
is defined as a pellet-rich lime wackestone to packstone at the micro-scale level.  
The average XRD bulk mineralogy coincides with an increase in clay content, and is: 
38% carbonate, 31% quartz, 23% clay, 5% plagioclase and 3% other (pyrite or unidentified). The 
reservoir quality of Facies 6 is moderate with a DPHI of 7.9%. This facies has a good average 
porosity, but the permeability is reduced due to an increase in clay content. Facies 6 has one of 
the highest amounts of quartz compared to the other facies, driving the reservoir quality. The 
average TOC is 2.8 wt. % and an average S2 value of over 5 mg HC/g rock indicates that Facies 




Figure 3.30: Facies 6 in core and thin section. Both images from Lakeside 1-H (B bench).  A) 
Facies 6 in core is medium to light grey in color. It is mainly structureless with some very faint 
laminations and some chalcopyrite and pyrite nodules. Taken at 8045.1 ft. B) In thin section, 
Facies 6 is dark brown to grey and is half stained for calcite. The laminations are observed in 
thin section but are very uncommon in this facies. Taken at 8054.9 ft. 
 
 
Figure 3.31: Thin section photomicrograph taken in PPL at 10x with a scale bar of 200𝜇𝑚. 
The pellets in Facies 6 are very dark in color, indicating they could be filled with mud. Small 
forams are common as well, no sedimentary structures are observed. Image taken from Lakeside 





3.3.7 Lightly bioturbated marly shale (Facies 7) 
Facies 7 is a lightly bioturbated marly shale. In core it is grey to medium brown and is 
lightly speckled with forams and micro-fossils. The bioturbation index of this facies is 1 and no 
sedimentary structures were observed. Inoceramids, shell lags and bentonite beds are common. 
Facies 7 is slightly more brittle than Facies 6 (Figure 3.32). At the thin section scale, Facies 7 is 
scattered with pellets, forams and oyster shell fragments. This facies has the smallest abundance 
of pellets seen in core. The pellets that are displayed in this facies are very small and compact 
(Figure 3.33). Using the Dunham (1962) classification scheme, this facies can be defined as a 
slightly calcareous wackestone. The average XRD bulk mineralogy is: 31% carbonate, 27% 
quartz, 17% clay, 4% plagioclase and 21% other (pyrite or unidentified). The reservoir quality 
for Facies 7 is looks to be moderate to low. However, there are no density porosity values for this 
facies and the average TOC is the lowest seen at 2.14 wt. %, the source potential for Facies 7 is 
low, as well, because it is not as organic-rich as the other facies. 
 
 
Figure 3.32: Facies 7 in core in the C bench from State Wright 3643-1D at 9995 ft. Medium 





Figure 3.33: Facies 7 PPL photomicrographs in the C bench from State Wright 3643-1D at 
9966.5 ft. A) Photomicrograph taken at 50x with a scale bar of 0.40mm. Displays scattered 
pellets and forams. Pellets are not as abundant as seen in other facies. B) Photomicrograph taken 
at 200x with a scale bar of 0.10mm. Pellets are not as well preserved but forams are extremely 
abundant. 
 
3.3.8 Bioturbated marly shale (Facies 8) 
Facies 8, a bioturbated marly shale, is similar to Facies 7. However, in core Facies 8 is 
medium grey to light grey in color. No sedimentary structures were observed at the core scale 
and the bioturbation index is 1-2. This facies is scattered with forams and bentonite beds are also 
present (Figure 3.34). In thin section, pellets are very common, along with forams and silt grains. 
The pellets in Facies 8 are compact and elongated. Some pyrite framboids are visible in thin 
section and the forams appear to be filled with calcite (Figure 3.35). Using the Dunham (1962) 
classification scheme, at the micro-scale, Facies 8 would be defined as a pellet-rich wackestone 
to packstone. The average XRD bulk mineralogy is: 26% carbonate, 33% quartz, 19% clay, 3% 
plagioclase and 19% other (pyrite or unidentified). There are no density porosity values for this 
facies and the reservoir quality looks to be suspect based on a higher amount of clay. The 





Figure 3.34: Facies 8 in the A bench from State Wright 3643-1D at 9677.3 ft. In core, Facies 8 
is light to medium grey and scattered with white specks (forams). The forams are difficult to see 
at the core scale. No clear sedimentary structures are observed. 
 
 
Figure 3.35: Facies 8 PPL photomicrographs in the A bench from State Wright 3643-1D at 
9702.55 ft. A) Photomicrograph taken at 50x with a scale bar of 0.40mm, displays compacted 
and well-preserved pellets as well as an abundance of forams in a more clay and quartz-rich or 
silty matrix. B) Photomicrograph taken at 200x with a scale bar of 0.10mm, shows well-




3.3.9 Lightly bioturbated shale (Facies 9) 
Facies 9, a lightly bioturbated shale, displays the least amount of carbonate minerals 
observed from the XRD data. In core, Facies 9 is light brown to light grey in color and has a 
bioturbation index of 1. Oyster shell fragments, bentonite beds and inoceramids are common 
(Figure 3.36). In thin section, this facies is light colored and dominated by a clay-rich matrix, 
pellets and oyster shell fragments. The pellets are small and elongated (Figure 3.37). Using 
Dunham’s (1962) classification scheme at the micro-scale, this facies would be a pellet-rich 
wackestone. The XRD bulk mineralogy is: 12% carbonate, 36% quartz, 22% clay, 6% 
plagioclase and 24% other (pyrite or unidentified). This facies has both high silty quartz and clay 
content associated with an extremely low amount of carbonate, which could indicate a relative 
sea level fall and clastic input. Reservoir quality for this facies is very poor, based on clay 
content. No density porosity values were available through this facies. The average TOC for 
Facies 9 is 2.4 wt. % and it also has lower source potential. 
 
Figure 3.36: Facies 9 in core. Photo taken in the B bench from State Wright 3643-1D at 9926 
ft. Facies 9 is littered with inoceramid and oyster shell fragments along with forams. No 




Figure 3.37: Facies 9 PPL photomicrographs in the B bench from State Wright 3643-1D at 
9926.55 ft. A) Photomicrograph taken at 50x with a scale bar of 0.40mm. Pellets are small and 
very compacted in a clay and quartz-rich matrix. B) Photomicrograph taken at 200x with a scale 
bar of 0.10mm. Forams are small and not as common in the thin section. The pellets are not well-
preserved in this facies. 
 
3.4 Facies Distributions 
Facies were identified and analyzed for the total Niobrara stratigraphy in the State Wright 
3643-1D core. The 1-12 JT Federal and Lakeside 1-H cores includes portions of the B bench and 
were also documented in great detail. All three cores had thin sections scattered throughout the 
core at random intervals. Thin sections and mineralogy are two very important factors to help 
guide the facies classifications. Therefore, the Strat Core #7 was also described but not in as 
much detail as the other three study area cores.  
Figure 3.38 exhibits the facies distribution in State Wright 3643-1D, Lakeside 1-H and 1-
12 JT Federal. Facies 2 and 4 are seen in all three wells, ranging from 7-52 feet in each core. 
Facies 2 is seen towards the top of the B bench in every core. Facies 4 is observed in both the A 
and B benches. Facies 3 is seen in the Lakeside 1-H and 1-12 JT Federal wells towards the 
middle to bottom portion of the cores. Facies 3 covers approximately 15-25 feet in each core. 1-




chalk. This core is more carbonate-rich due to its southern and more distal location from the 
terrigenous sediment source (Sevier Highlands).  
Moving northeast in the study area, Lakeside 1-H becomes more marly than chalky. The 
majority of this core is marl-rich with only one chalk-rich interval. The well is dominated more 
by quartz and silt than carbonates because it is more proximal to the sediment source. However, 
the clay content stays relatively consistent, which indicates that the reservoir potential is still 
high in this area.  
The most northern core in Campbell County, from the State Wright 3643-1D well, is the 
most marl- and shale-rich in the study area. This core is the closest to the Sevier Highlands. 
There are no chalk-rich intervals observed within this core and the marl intervals are the most 
common. The A bench (Facies 4 and 8) is composed of bioturbated marls and marly shales. The 
C bench (Facies 5 and 7) is composed of laminated and bioturbated marls and marly shales. State 
Wright 3643-1D displays an overall decrease in bioturbation in the B bench, but is bioturbated in 
the A and C benches. This core shows an increase in quartz and silt content and a decrease in 
carbonate content, but the reservoir quality in the B and a portion of the C benches seem to have 
good potential. Figure 3.39 illustrates the overall trend in percentage of facies across the study 
area. This figure illustrates that carbonate percent decreases to the north, while the marl, quartz, 
silt content and clay content increases to the north. This trend is clearly seen with the three study 
area cores, especially with the northwestward disappearance of Facies 1 and 3 and the addition of 





Figure 3.38: Facies distribution for each study area well. Starting with the most northern core on the left moving to the most 
southern core on the right. From this figure, an increase of marl- and silt- and clay-rich facies is seen in the northwest. While in the 




Figure 3.39: Facies distribution map across the study area. Facies 1 and 2 disappear to the 
north. Facies 5, 7, 8 and 9 appear to the north. The facies that appear to the north display an 
increase in quartz and siliciclastic material. 
 
3.5 Composition 
X-ray diffraction (XRD), x-ray fluorescence (XRF) and XRF elemental data all provide 
detailed descriptions of the composition for each facies from the cores. The descriptions help 
display the heterogeneity of the facies that comprise the Niobrara Formation. The B and C 
benches have been analyzed in the most detail because they are the primary focus of this study. 
3.5.1 Mineralogy 
XRD data identifies the mineralogy found at the sampled location in the core. How the 
mineralogy is distributed throughout the core reflects facies changes, changes in depositional 
environment and distance from the sediment source. XRD data was provided for three of the four 
State Wright 
3643-1D 





study area wells, State Wright 3643-1D, Lakeside 1-H and 1-12 JT Federal. The cores were 
randomly sampled from top to bottom. Figures 3.40-3.42 illustrate the XRD curves for a variety 
of minerals and how they correspond to the facies, as well as Niobrara stratigraphy. The majority 
of the cores in this study are marl-rich except the 1-12 JT Federal. The overall highest percentage 
of carbonate reached in the study area cores is 78%, in a marly chalk interval. 
 
 
Figure 3.40: XRD bulk mineralogy compared to Niobrara stratigraphy and defined facies for 
State Wright 3643-1D. Percentages of carbonate, clay and quartz are displayed. The percentage 
of carbonate will be shaded blue when higher than 75%. The percentage of clay will be shaded 




Lakeside 1-H is a very marl-rich core, with only one marly chalk facies observed. The 
majority of the core is composed of a massive or bioturbated marl (Figure 3.41).  
 
 
Figure 3.41: XRD bulk mineralogy compared to Niobrara stratigraphy and defined facies for 
Lakeside 1-H. Percentages of carbonate, clay and quartz are displayed. The percentage of 
carbonate will be shaded blue when higher than 75%. The percentage of clay will be shaded 







Figure 3.42: XRD bulk mineralogy compared to Niobrara stratigraphy and defined facies for 
1-12 JT Federal. Percentages of carbonate, clay and quartz are displayed. The percentage of 
carbonate will be shaded blue when higher than 75%. The percentage of clay will be shaded 
brown when higher than 20%. The percentage of quartz will be shaded purple when higher than 
10%. 
 
Figure 3.43 is a ternary diagram that plots the bulk mineralogy from each study area well 
and is color coded by facies. The ternary diagram displays how abundant the three cores are in 





Figure 3.43: Complied ternary diagram of bulk mineralogy from XRD data from 1-12 JT 
Federal (triangles), Lakeside 1-H (circles) and State Wright 3643-1D (squares). The colors 
represent different facies. 
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3.5.2 Elemental Geochemistry 
Elemental analyses, core descriptions and TOC data are all important when determining 
depositional, source rock and diagenetic characteristics of fine-grained mudrocks, such as the 
Niobrara Formation. When separating the elemental analyses into carbonate indicators, detrital 
indicators, redox-sensitive indicators, organophillic indicators and euxinic conditions, the 
potential preservation of organic material can be derived (O’Neal, 2015). Using elemental 
chemostratigraphy, the potential of preservation of organic material, detrital sediment 
provenance, diagenesis and paleoredox conditions can be interpreted. Looking at different 
elements, can be very useful to see the small subtle changes that are too difficult to see in hand 
sample (Nakamura, 2015). XRF data has been used for the elemental analyses and can be plotted 
against core descriptions to illustrate the degree of heterogeneity that occurs throughout the 
Niobrara Formation (Bane, 2018). Past research completed by O’Neal (2015), Elghonimy (2015) 
and Bane (2018) have divided the elemental signatures into different categories to describe the 
Niobrara Formation. Bane (2018) describes five main groups of elements to characterize the 
changes in this formation. The following groups were applied to this study, as well:  
 Carbonate indicators 
The carbonate indicators include calcium (Ca), manganese (Mn) and strontium (Sr). These 
elements are unique to carbonate systems and can be used to analyze differing carbonate 
processes and diagenesis (O’Neal, 2015). 
 Detrital indicators 
Detrital indicators include aluminum (Al), titanium (Ti), potassium (K) and silicon (Si). 
Aluminum is useful as a detrital or terrestrial proxy because of its diagenetic stability and its 
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strong presence in clay minerals and silicates (Arthur and Dean, 1991). Within the Niobrara 
Formation, the only source of Al would be from terrestrially derived sediments or bentonites 
(O’Neal, 2015). Cross plotting other trace and major elements against Al can distinguish if that 
element is associated with detrital influx. A positive correlation indicates that the comparing 
element is detrital and a negative correlation suggests that it is authigenic or diagenetic 
(Tribovillard et al., 2006).   
 Redox-sensitive indicators 
The redox-sensitive indicators include vanadium (V), molybdenum (Mo), uranium (U) and 
chromium (Cr). These elements change with varying dissolved oxygen levels and can provide 
information on the paleo-oxygen content of the WIS during the time of deposition, thereby 
indicating the redox potential. The elements become enriched under reducing conditions 
associated with organic matter. The information from these redox elements is very important in 
understanding the distribution and preservation potential of organic carbon (O’Neal, 2015). Mo 
and V are agents for benthic redox in pore and bottom waters at the time of lithification (Piper, 
1994). Bioturbation can also be correlated to Mo and V, as low bioturbation is associated with 
high Mo and V concentrations (Nakamura, 2015). Dividing V by Cr can also indicate if the 
environment is more oxic, dysoxic or anoxic (Jones and Manning, 1994). The amount of Mo can 
add evidence to the amount of oxygen present at the time of deposition (Scott and Lyons, 2012).  
 Organophillic indicators 
Organophillic indicators include copper (Cu), chromium (Cr), nickel (Ni), zinc (Zn) and 
selenium (Se). These organophillic indicators are characteristic of paleoproductivity, which is the 
degree organic material is formed within the water column (O’Neal, 2015).  
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 Euxinic Conditions 
Euxinia is an aqueous geochemical state where anoxia (ocean waters are depleted with 
respect to dissolved oxygen) has evolved by sulfogenic microbial proliferation to waters with a 
toxic concentration of 𝐻2𝑆 (Meyer and Lump, 2008). The cause of oceanic euxinia is still up for 
debate, but it is believed to be the result of oceanic stagnation, eustasy and nutrient trapping 
(O’Neal, 2015). Euxinia proxies include selenium (Se) and iron (Fe)/aluminum (Al). Usually Fe 
enters the ocean by detrital mechanisms and generally mimics other detrital indicators. As Fe 
goes through authigenic enrichment, it is dissolved and reduced then decoupled from Al which 
enriches euxinic environment in Fe with respect to Al (O’Neal, 2015; Meyer and Kump, 2008). 
Therefore, high Fe/Al ratios are thought to be proxies for euxinic environments. Elements that 
correlate to anoxia or euxinia correlate to the amount of preserved organic carbon, because the 
reducing conditions prohibit bacterial scavenging (O’Neal, 2015).  
XRF data was sampled every foot with a hand held XRF gun for the Lakeside 1-H well 
covering the B bench cored area. Observations of elemental correlations were tied to facies 
descriptions for this well. There was no available XRF data for the other wells.  
3.5.3 Lakeside 1-H Chemostratigraphy 
The elemental chemostratigraphy for the Lakeside 1-H core correlates through the entire 
core, which covers a portion of the B bench. Figure 3.44 shows the carbonate indicators plotted 
along with the facies descriptions and Niobrara stratigraphy. The carbonate indicators Ca and Sr 
display very similar correlations and increase towards the base of the core, which is the chalkier 
and carbonate-rich zone. The top of the core is marlier and displays a decrease in Ca and Sr. The 




Figure 3.44: XRD elemental data for carbonate indicators (Ca, Sr and Mn) are plotted along 
with Niobrara stratigraphy and the defined core facies for Lakeside 1-H. The elements are in 
parts per million (ppm) and were taken with a handheld XRF gun. The areas that are abundant in 
carbonate indicators are outlined in red. 
 
The detrital indicators (Figure 3.45) have a fairly similar pattern. They all decrease 
towards the bottom of the core, which is the more carbonate-rich zone. The detrital indicators are 
the highest in the more marl-rich and less bioturbated facies, the marls also generally have a 
higher volume of clays. The facies with the most detrital indicators are Facies 4 and 6. The 
positive correlation with Al and Si indicates that the silica is likely detrital in origin (Sageman & 
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Lyons, 2009). Looking at the amount of Ca in Figure 3.44, it negatively correlates with Al, 
indicating that Ca is of authigenic or biogenic origin instead of detrital (O’Neal, 2015).  
 
 
Figure 3.45: XRD elemental data for detrital indicators (Al, Ti, K, Si and Ti/Al) are plotted 
along with Niobrara stratigraphy and the defined core facies for Lakeside 1-H. The elements are 
in parts per million (ppm) and were taken with a handheld XRF gun. The areas that are abundant 
in detrital indicators are outlined in red. 
 
Figure 3.46 displays the redox-sensitive, organophillic and euxinia indicators along with 
the facies. The redox-sensitive indicators (V, Mo and U) all spike in the most chalk-rich interval 
of the core. Besides the large spike in the chalk-rich facies, the majority of the rest of the core is 
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depleted in V and U. The Niobrara B bench is very rich in organophillic indicators, illustrating 
that there is a high paleoproductivity occurring in the Niobrara Formation. In anoxic or euxinic 
conditions, the preservation of organic matter will increase throughout the water column (Lopez, 
2018). The euxinia indicators are very low throughout the formation indicating that anoxic 
conditions were not as prominent.  
 
 
Figure 3.46: XRD elemental data for redox sensitive indicators (V, Mo, U and Cr), 
organophillic indicators (Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn and Se), and euxinia indicators (Se and Fe/Al) are 
plotted along with Niobrara stratigraphy and the defined core facies for the Lakeside 1-H core. 
TOC is also displayed to illustrate the organic-rich intervals. The elements are in parts per 
million (ppm) and TOC is in wt. %. The red box indicates the interval that has high TOC and 
high concentrations of all of the elements. 
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After examining at the chemostratigraphy for this core, plots to display various 
depositional environments were constructed. Figure 3.47 illustrates V/Cr versus depth and is 
color coded by facies. From this plot, the Niobrara B bench seems to mainly be deposited in a 
dysoxic to slightly anoxic environment. Reducing conditions look to be active during time of 
Niobrara deposition. The majority of bioturbation takes places during periods of dysoxia. Cutoffs 
at 2 and 4.25 V/Cr are used from literature as cutoffs for the varying oxygen levels. 
 
 
Figure 3.47: Plot displaying V/Cr vs depth for Lakeside 1-H. The data points are color coded 
by facies. From the graph, the majority of the data plots in dysoxic to anoxic environments, 
where oxygen levels are restricted. 
 
The abundance of Mo displays evidence for oxygen levels (Figure 3.48). In normal 
oxygenated natural waters, Mo occurs as a divalent molybdate anion (𝑀𝑜𝑂42−, Tribovillard et al., 
2006). Once the anion enters reducing dysoxic or anoxic waters, Mo is free of oxygen and 
adsorbs onto Mn-oxyhydroxide complexes. Mo can be incorporated into sediments in larger 
amounts through authigenic enrichment in euxinic waters. These complexes are then scavenged 
by authigenic pyrite, which causes a close relationship between pyrite and organic molecules. 
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The majority of the data points for various facies indicate an intermediate euxinia environment, 
with moderate oxygen levels. A cutoff at 25ppm Mo is used from the literature as a cutoff for 
different environments. The Mo chart could also have implications on pyrite formation, because 
there is a significant amount of pyrite in the Lakeside 1-H core. Pyrite is more likely to be 
deposited in a restricting environment, which is why there is a relationship between S, V, Mo 
and U. 
 There is less bioturbation observed in Facies 2 and 6 because of a lack of oxygen for 
organisms to survive. However, the preservation of pellets does favor more anoxic conditions 
that can minimize chemical and biological degradation (O’Brien and Slatt, 1990). There are a 
variety of different depositional implications from examining elemental chemostratigraphy. Dean 
and Arthur (1998) concluded that Ca (authegenically enriched) content correlates inversely with 
Al and Si indicators, which indicates a decrease in carbonate deposition during times of 
terrigenous influx.  
 
 
Figure 3.48: Plot displaying Mo (ppm) vs depth for Lakeside 1-H. The data points are color 
coded by facies. From the graph, the majority of the data plots in a slightly anoxic to suboxic 
environment but mainly in intermediate euxinia.   
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3.6 Depositional Implications 
The distribution of facies identified in the 1-12 JT Federal, Lakeside 1-H and State 
Wright 3643-1D wells revealed that moving north and west through the study area, the facies 
become less carbonate-rich and more quartz-rich. The bioturbation also decreases in the B bench 
moving northward in the study area. However, during transgressive periods, siliciclastic material 
was restricted to the western portion of the PRB (Dellenbach, 2016). Along with a high sea-level, 
water moved into the basin from the warm Gulfian currents and carbonate production occurred 
(Figure 3.49; Longman et al., 1998). 
The more bioturbated facies (Facies 3, 4, 5 and 8), are observed in the B bench of the 
most southern well and in the C bench of the most northern well. Bioturbation has been thought 
to occur during times of circulation of seaway waters. This circulation allows oxygen to spread 
to the sediment surface and for organisms to bioturbate and dig into the sediment (Lopez, 2018). 
In the opposite environment, when there is low to no mixing of the seawaters during times of 
dysoxic to anoxic conditions, bioturbation does not occur. During these periods, laminations and 
organic matter are preserved. The most organic-rich intervals are likely to be deposited in anoxic 
to euxinic environments. The TOC values in the marl-rich intervals are slightly lower than the 
TOC values seen in the chalky intervals. This decrease in TOC values in the marl intervals is due 
to siliciclastic dilution in the western portion of the Western Interior Seaway (Sonnenberg, 
2011). Therefore, the chalky intervals display higher TOC values because there is less 
siliciclastic dilution.   
From looking at the XRF data, the B bench is very rich in organophillic indicators and is 
lacking in euxinia indicators. Towards the top of the core, the Niobrara is extremely rich in 
detrital indicators, where the Niobrara is more marl-rich and lacks bioturbation. These facies are 
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generally associated with regression events. The opposite is true with the carbonate indicators, 
they are more common towards the bottom of the core and display more chalk-rich and 
bioturbated intervals. These facies can be associated with periods of maximum transgressions or 
highstands as sea-level rises.  
Fractures are also an important factor to take into account during burial and diagenesis. 
The high angle calcite filled vertical fractures seen in 1-12 JT Federal (which is the most mature 
core in the study area) could be partially related to hydrocarbon generation and expulsion. 
Meissner (1985) interpreted the relatively high generation pressures in source rocks in the PRB 
to have resulted in vertical expulsion of hydrocarbons through microfracture systems that charge 
the overlying sandstone reservoirs in the Pierre Shale.  
 
 
Figure 3.49: Depositional Environment for the Niobrara Formation. Cool Artic currents 
coming in from the north and warm Gulfian currents coming up from the south produce a mixing 
of water across the DJ and Powder River Basins. The structural highs and basins are identified 





RESERVOIR CHARACTERIZATION, SOURCE ANALYSIS AND BASIN MODELS 
4.1 Overview 
This chapter will cover three wells that have been evaluated for reservoir quality and 
source potential of the unconventional Niobrara system. Thin sections and SEM 
photomicrographs were used to analyze the porosity and pore system for each bench to help 
distinguish facies for the Niobrara Formation. Density porosity (DPHI) logs were given for 
Lakeside 1-H and 1-12 JT Federal, no porosity data was available for the State Wright 3643-1D. 
Source rock analysis (SRA) data was collected for the three wells including TOC, Tmax, 
hydrogen index (HI), hydrocarbon potential (S2), etc. After looking at the SRA data and 
preparing a variety of plots, basin models were created for the three wells that had available data 
to help describe the burial history and thermal maturities across the study area.   
4.2 Porosity and Saturation  
Determining the porosity in fine-grained mudrocks is complicated due to the small pore 
sizes (Passey et al., 2010). However, using techniques such as ion milling and SEM analysis the 
pore sizes and types can be further identified and described. In general, unconventional 
reservoirs have extremely low porosity and permeability. According to literature, the Niobrara 
Formation in the PRB has permeability values around 0.01 mD and porosity values up to 10% 
(Anna, 2009).  
The pore volume is the portion of the total rock volume that is not solid (Milliken and 
Curtis, 2016). Pore networks in fine-grained mudrocks are comprised of nanometer to 
micrometer sized pores (Loucks et al., 2012). Pores are also relatively variable in sedimentary 
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rocks, they can change in shape, size and abundance over time as the rock’s condition shifts due 
to diagenetic (or post-depositional) changes in chemical and physical events (Milliken and 
Curtis, 2016). Primary pores are very common in mudrocks, sandstones and the Niobrara 
Formation. Primary pores are either intergranular/interparticle (occur between detrital grains) or 
intragranular/intraparticle (occur within a particle). These primary pores can be modified by 
chemical and mechanical processes during diagenesis. Intergranular primary pores are the most 
dominant pore type within the majority of sands and mudrocks, even after diagenesis (Milliken 
and Curtis, 2016). 
 Along with inter- and intragranular pores, porosity can also be associated with organic 
matter (OM). Organic matter pores are defined as intragranular pores that are located within OM. 
OM pores are common in mature to over-mature oil-rich mudrocks and are likely a part of an 
interconnected pore network in OM particles (Loucks et al., 2012). Figure 4.1 displays the 
classification of matrix-related pore types. 
When looking at the porosity in the Niobrara Formation in this study and from previous 
work, intergranular/interparticle pores seem to be the most common. The porosity observed in 
this study includes: intergranular/interparticle and some intragranular/intraparticle pores. As 
mentioned, the most common pores types observed are intergranular. Intergranular pores are 
generally more interconnected than intraparticle pores, therefore intergranular pores tend to 
increase the effective pore network (Loucks et al., 2012). The pore types were observed with thin 




Figure 4.1:  Classification of pore types used for this study. A) Displays different mineral 
matrix pores: interparticle/intergranular and intraparticle/intragranular, as well as organic-matter 
pores and fracture pores. B) Ternary diagram of the pore types. Modified from Loucks et al., 
2012. 
 
OM pores occur during hydrocarbon maturation, when the rock is thermally mature 
enough to generate hydrocarbons, which is at a Ro of about 0.5 % or higher. The samples that 
have been collected and studied in this dataset have Tmax values that are 435°C or higher. These 
Tmax values indicate that the majority of the samples from this dataset are in the oil window. 
Therefore, it is probable to see OM pores and OM using SEM analysis and Energy Dispersive 
Spectroscopy (EDS). OM pores have a pock-marked to rounded morphology (Loucks et al., 
2012). Figure 4.2 displays common examples of OM pore morphologies found in mudrocks. 
EDS measures the atomic element percentages and is useful when distinguishing organic matter, 
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identifying mineral phases, separating detrital versus authigenic minerals and carbonate and clay 
mineral identification. The results from EDS are displayed on an X-ray spectrum according to 
the energy level. The peak height (counts) that are displayed on this spectrum are roughly 
proportional to the amount of the element in the sample (Figure 4.3; Welton, 2019).  
Within some of the intergranular pores, lumpy asphaltene formed on the coating of clay 
particles, which is common in the more clay-rich samples. Fracture pores can also contribute to 
pore networks, where they are present (Lopez, 2018). 
 
 
Figure 4.2:  Examples of organic-matter pores seen in mudrocks. A) Secondary/back-scattered 
electron image. OM-hosted pores within OM filling in a secondary pore in a mudrock. Pores are 
surrounded by organic matter. B) Back-scattered electron image. Organic-matter hosted pores 
within organic material. OM displays euhedral terminations on surrounding quartz grains that 
required some open pore space when they were growing. Suggests that this organic matter is a 
type of residual hydrocarbon or bitumen and that the contained pores are secondary and related 
to thermal maturation (Milliken and Curtis, 2016). 
 
From previous studies, it is known that porosity can be found within pellets, as well. The 
pellets are thought to be more abundant in porosity than in the mineral matrix. The matrix pores 




more connected pathways (Michaels, 2014). The pellets in the Niobrara Formation can be rich in 
calcite or clay/mud, depending on the composition of the facies. Within these pellets, there are 
mostly intragranular pores. The pellets observed in thin sections were light to dark brown in 
color. The light brown pellets can be rich in coccolith fragments and some detrital minerals. The 
dark brown pellets have a higher abundance of detrital minerals (Al, TI, K, Si and Ti/Al) and 
some organic matter.  
 
 
Figure 4.3:  Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) example from Facies 3 at a depth of 
8089.9 ft from Lakeside 1-H. Yellow dot represents the spot analysis for the dark grey area in the 
sample. From the EDS analysis, this area is rich in Nb, Zr and some Ca. Therefore, this area is 
likely to be organic matter but not much or nay OM pores have developed. 
 
The porosity in the darker pellets is slightly less than the porosity seen in lighter pellets. 
The porosity within the pellets can be occluded with overgrowths of calcite cement on coccolith 
fragments, which is a result of cement influx (Lopez, 2018). However, the Niobrara facies 
observed in the southern PRB have a much lower carbonate abundance compared to the DJ 
basin, therefore it is likely that less of the porosity is lost to calcite cement. In the marly chalk-
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rich facies, chemical compaction can be responsible for the loss of porosity. Diagenesis can 
offset this loss in porosity at depth due to overpressuring, additionally the formation of organic 
matter porosity can potentially occur within the microfractures (Lopez, 2018). OM porosity can 
also occur within an organic-rich matrix. 
4.2.1 Porosity Trends Correlated to Facies 
The porosity data used in this research is from DPHI logs for the Lakeside 1-H and 1-12 
JT Federal wells. These logs were analyzed and interpreted for the facies within Niobrara 
stratigraphy. The identified facies for the two cores listed above, as well as the DPHI logs are 
displayed in Figure 4.4. Five out of nine facies had several data points of porosity used for 
analysis. Lakeside 1-H had data every foot and 1-12 JT Federal had data every two feet. Porosity 
in these two wells ranges from 0.2% to 11.8%, the average overall porosity is approximately 
6.6%. The porosity within the B bench displays similar values. Near the top of the B bench the 
porosity values are low compared to the rest of the bench. Near the base of the B bench the DPHI 
values show a slight increase, especially in Facies 1. Facies 3 has the overall lowest average 
DPHI at 5.5%. This facies is highly bioturbated, which could be degrading the porosity due to 
the chaotic disruption after the sediments were deposited. Facies 1 has the highest average DPHI 
at 9.5% and is only lightly bioturbated and rich in pellets, which increases the porosity. 
However, this facies is also chalkier and in general chalks have lower porosities. The high 
porosity in this facies could be due to sub-vertical fractures found in the core. Facies 2 and 4 
have high DPHI values because they are also rich in pellets and are more marl-rich. Another 
facies that has a high DPHI (7.9%) is Facies 6. This facies lacks bioturbation, which could be 
why the porosity has increased. Some of the facies have a large range of porosity values that 
could be due to natural fractures, cementation or diagenesis. 
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Facies 1, 2, 4 and 6 have the highest porosity values from the given DPHI logs. These 
facies are fairly different from each other when looking at composition and texture. Facies 1, 2 
and 4 are rich in pellets and display some bioturbation. Facies 6 has a lack of bioturbation, and is 
primarily structureless but has some light pellet-rich laminations seen in thin section. The 
average porosities for these facies range from 6.8% to 9.5%, making these facies stand out as 
potential reservoir intervals. 
 
 
Figure 4.4:  Niobrara stratigraphy with identified facies for Lakeside 1-H and 1-12 JT Federal 
along with density porosity (DPHI) values. The DPHI values are the lowest in Facies 3, 
represented in pink (average 5.5%). The DPHI values are the highest in Facies 1 represented in 
red (average 9.5%). DPHI is shaded light green at 6% or higher.
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4.2.2 Thin Section and SEM Observations 
FE-SEM is one of the best ways to observe microfabric. In order to prepare the samples, 
from Lakeside 1-H, for FE-SEM analysis, the samples were cut to the proper size (1cm by 0.3cm 
by 0.75cm) for ion milling. Five out of ten samples were ion milled to generate a smooth surface 
in order to view the pore types and connectivity. All ten samples were gold coated to eliminate 
charging and display the highest quality image possible. After these steps were completed the 
samples were analyzed with the FE-SEM. Four out of nine facies were analyzed using this 
method. SEM and BSE (Backscattered Electrons) photomicrographs allowed for documentation 
of pore types, pore connectivity and organic matter and mineral identification. The varying pore 
types seen throughout the facies are due to differences in texture and composition. Pellets were 
extremely difficult to observe in SE, but easy to identify in thin section. Understanding the 
different pore types and how they formed is essential in understanding the pore network and 
reservoir quality of the Niobrara Formation.  
Facies 3 is similar to Facies 4 as they are both bioturbated and pellet-rich. Both of these 
facies display variations in DPHI values. Within Facies 3 and 4, the porosity values range from 
0.7% to 9.95%. Some of the porosity values are very low because there is a higher input of 
siliciclastic minerals which is characteristic of a marly interval.  Facies 3 is very rich in 
carbonate but has a low average DPHI because there could be some cementation of very small 
pore sizes. Marls are primarily composed of siliciclastic material (quartz and clays) that have 
lower storage capacities, therefore lower porosity values. The pellet-rich zones of Facies 3 and 4 
seem to coincide with the areas that have higher porosities. According to previous studies, as 
well as the observations from SEM petrography, the connectivity between the pores in these 
facies is best between the minimal matrix materials (quartz, calcite, clay, etc.) and within pellet-
rich zones. Detrital quartz is also abundant in these facies. The most common pore type within 
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these two facies is intergranular and the overall pore sizes are much larger compared to the other 
facies. Organic matter pores are observed in Facies 3, which also has the highest amount of 
organic matter. The largest pore observed is in Facies 4, at a depth of 8068.4 ft, is 2.3𝜇𝑚 by 
1.2𝜇𝑚. Intergranular clay pores are common in Facies 4 because of the slightly higher amount of 
clay within the samples. Pyrite framboids, with intergranular pores, are found within the pyrite 
grains. Also, organic material was common in both facies. Along with the pores listed above, 
there were a few observations of intragranular pores that are seen within calcite grains, coccolith 
fragments and spines. Figure 4.5 is a BSE photomicrograph of Facies 4 displaying a variety of 
pores. In Facies 4 and 6, there is an increase in silt content and larger pores around these silt 
grains. The detrital quartz grains that are observed can be surrounded by large intergranular 
pores, increasing the reservoir quality (Figure 4.6) Figure 4.7 is a BSE photomicrograph of 
Facies 3. Based on SEM petrography, the connectivity between intragranular pores is the best 
within Facies 3 and 4.  
 
 
Figure 4.5:  BSE photomicrographs of Facies 4, bioturbated pellet-rich marl, from Lakeside 1-
H at a depth of 8074.6 ft. A) Ion milled surface displaying intergranular pores. Some are 
surrounded by OM. Calcite grains and pyrite are also observed. B) Ion milled surface illustrating 




Porosity values in Facies 2 and 6 are more consistent compared to Facies 3 and 4. Facies 
2 and 6 are both extremely rich in quartz and are defined as marl intervals in the Niobrara B 
bench. They are both dominated by intergranular pores that occur between quartz, calcite and 
clay grains. The connectivity of the intergranular pores is not as common in Facies 2 and 6. The 
connectivity might not be as abundant within these facies because of a lack of pellets. However, 
both facies are laminated and display high average DPHI values of 7.9% and 8.2%. The DPHI 
values do not reflect the connectivity of the pores, the relationship between pores was noted from 
the SEM photomicrographs.  
Intergranular clay pores are common in Facies 6 and less common in Facies 2 due to 
Facies 6 having a higher abundance of clay minerals. Intragranular pores were observed in 
Facies 6, as well. The intragranular pores in Facies 6 were identified in clay aggregates and 
quartz grains, as well as in coccolith fragments and spines. The intergranular pores occurred 
within the matrix primarily (Figure 4.8). After analyzing Facies 2 and 6, the connectivity within 
these facies is not as common as seen in Facies 3 and 4.  
 
 
Figure 4.6:  SEM Photomicrographs of silt grains surrounded by intergranular pores. A) SE 
image of Facies 6 at a depth of 8032.4 ft. illustrating the intergranular pores surrounding silt 





Figure 4.7:  BSE photomicrographs of Facies 3, bioturbated pellet-rich marly chalk from 
Lakeside 1-H. A) Calcite-rich matrix, large coccolith observed surround by intergranular pores. 
At a depth of 8084.7 ft. B) Calcite-rich matrix with an abundance of intergranular pores, clay 
flakes, pyrite framboids and some quartz. At a depth of 8084.7 ft. C) Calcite-rich matrix with 
some silt grains and intergranular pores. At a depth of 8089.9 ft. D) Ion milled BSE 
photomicrograph displaying intergranular pores, coccolith spines and organic matter. At a depth 











Figure 4.8:  BSE photomicrographs of Facies 2 (laminated pellet-rich marl) and 6 (dark grey 
marl) from Lakeside 1-H. A) Facies 2, large pyrite framboid surrounded by quartz, intergranular 
pores and illite. At a depth of 8050.5 ft. B) Facies 2, larger intergranular pores, calcite, and a 
high abundance of illite. At a depth of 8050.5 ft. C) Facies 6, pyrite framboid, intergranular pores 
and illite. At a depth of 8054.9 ft. D) Facies 6, appearance of intragranular pores along with 
intergranular pores. At a depth of 8054.9 ft. 
 
4.2.3 Fluid Saturation 
Saturation values were given for Lakeside 1-H. Oil saturation (So) and water saturation 
(Sw) were noted throughout the B bench. The data points from Lakeside 1-H represent Facies 2, 








Figure 4.9:  Histogram of So and Sw for Lakeside 1-H. Sw is displayed in blue and So is 
colored in green. All of the facies in this core are saturated with more oil than water. Almost 
every measurement is above 50% So.   
 
The saturation measurements in Lakeside 1-H show that the majority of the Niobrara B 
bench cored interval is saturated with oil (>50% So). The bottom of Facies 4 (bioturbated pellet-
rich marl) has the lowest average So of 48.3%. Facies 2 (laminated pellet-rich marl) and the 
bottom of Facies 3 (bioturbated pellet-rich marl) show some of the highest So values. Facies 2 is 
the most oil saturated interval within this core with an average So of 57.3%. Values of water 
saturation in the B bench can get as high as 43% and as low as 10%. The highest amount of 
water saturation occurs in Facies 2. The lowest amounts of water saturation occurs in Facies 3.  
Each saturation measurement as well as the porosity data was plotted alongside Niobrara 
stratigraphy and identified facies (Figure 4.10). The overall trend observed in this study is that 
once the porosity reached 6.0% or higher, the oil saturation increased to over 50%. In this 
dataset, the only two intervals below 50% So are within Facies 3 and 4. These more water-rich 
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intervals are approximately 5 to 8 ft. in length. There are a few caveats with this trend, in which 
the water saturation also increased with porosity closer to the top of the core. This increase in 
water and oil saturation towards the top of the core within Facies 2, 4 and 6. This could be due to 
higher clay content and more clay bound water. 
 
 
Figure 4.10: Niobrara stratigraphy and identified facies plotted with DPHI, Sw and So for 
Lakeside 1-H. Sw is shaded blue at 30% or higher, So is shaded green at 50% or higher and 
DPHI is shaded light green at 6% or higher. 
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4.3 Discussion of Reservoir Property Distribution  
The observations made from XRD, thin sections, SEM photomicrographs, DPHI and 
saturation values, indicated that the facies with the best reservoir properties are Facies 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5 and potentially 6 (marl and chalk facies). These reservoir facies are rich in pellets and are 
laminated or bioturbated. The non-reservoir facies are Facies 7, 8 and 9 (shaley facies).  
Bioturbation has been known to decrease reservoir quality but it can also increase the 
quality of the reservoir. According to Tonkin and others (2010), bioturbation has the potential to 
increase uniformity of grain sizes by destroying sedimentary laminae with homogeneous 
burrowing. The sediment can be homogenized or diffused of textures (Bane, 2018). When 
intrapelletal porosity is not present or the pelletal fabric is matrix supported, and bioturbation is 
observed, it could likely aid in the increase of porosity communication between pellets. 
Bioturbation could be helpful for pore interconnectivity in this case (Lopez, 2018). Within the 
identified facies, the majority of the pellet-rich facies is matrix supported or a silty wackestone 
texture. The porosity within the bioturbated pellet-rich facies (1, 3 and 4) ranges from 5.5% to 
9.5%, indicating that the bioturbation can help increase porosity values. The Niobrara in the PRB 
looks different from the Niobrara in the DJ Basin because in the PRB there is a decrease in 
pellets; however, there is more intergranular porosity between the clay and detrital quartz grains. 
There is also more pore space around silt grains in the PRB adding to the reservoir potential. 
Based on the SEM photomicrographs and thin sections, the more marly chalk-rich facies 
seem to have more storage capacity and connectivity between pores. However, some of the marl 
intervals also have high porosity values and could have high storage capacities. The marly and 
chalky intervals are both rich in pellets. SEM images indicate that Facies 2, 3, 4 and 6 were 
abundant in intergranular pores with areas of intragranular pores. These facies are not rich in 
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carbonate minerals, but they have some of the highest amounts of quartz silt grains and a fairly 
low abundance of clay.  
In the non-reservoir facies there is often an associated increase in clay which is 
decreasing the reservoir quality. Another factor that can degrade the reservoir quality is a lack of 
porosity and connectivity of the pores, most likely do to clay compaction or cementation. One or 
both of these factors make Facies 7, 8 and 9 likely to be non-reservoir facies.  
4.4 Source Rock Potential, Thermal Maturity and Organic Richness  
A petroleum source rock can be defined as a fine-grained carbonate or siliciclastic 
sediment that, with adequate maturity can generate and release enough hydrocarbons to form a 
commercial accumulation of oil or gas. It is thought that for a petroleum source rock to generate 
and expel a commercial accumulation of hydrocarbons, there must be in excess of 0.5-1.5 wt. % 
organic carbon present (O’Brien and Slatt, 1990). Source rock analysis was completed for three 
wells, excluding the Strat Core #7 well. This analysis included measurements of kerogen type 
and quality, TOC, hydrocarbon potential, thermal maturity and other source rock parameters. 
The data provided a large amount of information to better understand the source potential of the 
Niobrara Formation in Converse and Campbell counties. 
TOC is a very important component when analyzing the source potential in 
unconventional systems. Usually, TOC measurements of 2.5 wt. % or higher are better source 
rocks and can be correlated to economic shale hydrocarbon production. The kerogen type is 
found by comparing the hydrogen index (HI) to the oxygen index (OI), subject to maturity 
effects. The kerogen type can range from oil-prone algal to gas-prone woody/coaly matter 
(Passey et al., 2010). Plotting OI versus HI is called a modified Van Krevlen diagram. A variety 
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of types of diagrams can be created to display the source rock potential, kerogen type and many 
other factors.  
Modified Van Krevlen diagrams were created for the 1-12 JT Federal, Lakeside 1-H and 
State Wright 3643-1D. The State Wright 3643-1D diagram shows data for the B and C benches, 
while the other diagrams only display data from the B bench. From the plots in Figure 4.11, the 
primary hydrocarbon source is Type II kerogen with possible admixing of Type III. The 1-12 JT 
Federal diagram plots as Type III kerogen but it is the most mature well within the study area.  
Vitrinite reflectance (%Ro) data was not given for any well, therefore thermal maturity 
was analyzed from the provided Tmax measurements. In Figures 4.12-4.14 Tmax versus HI are 
plotted for the three wells. According to the plots, the majority of the data points are located 
within the mature oil window, this window has Tmax values ranging from 435°C to 455°C. The 
data also displays mainly a mixed Type II-III kerogen. The Lakeside 1-H well did show a few 
measurements that indicated slightly more immature hydrocarbon migration.  
In a previous study by Emre Kondakci (2019), a Tmax map was created for 30 wells 
across the study area from cuttings of the Niobrara Formation. The data Kondakci received and 
plotted displayed an increase in Tmax values deeper in the basin and close to the basin axis 
(Figure 4.15). Looking at the map, there is an abundance of data points that are also within the 
oil window, indicating that the Niobrara is mature over most of Converse County and into 
Campbell County. The map agrees with the Tmax data from the study area wells. There are also 






Figure 4.11: Modified Van Krevlen diagrams for each study area well. Niobrara B bench is displayed in green and the Niobrara C 
bench is displayed in blue. Data from State Wright 3643-1D and Lakeside 1-H display Type II kerogen as the hydrocarbon source. 1-
12 JT Federal plots as Type III kerogen because it has higher maturity values, indicating that the hydrocarbons have been cooked 





Figure 4.12: Tmax versus HI plot for State Wright 3643-1D. The plot displays that the B and C 
benches are mature and are within the oil window. The Niobrara B bench is displayed in green 








Figure 4.13: Tmax versus HI plot for 1-12 JT Federal. The plot displays that the B bench is 
mature and within the oil window. The measurements plot closer to Type III kerogen, similar to 








Figure 4.14: Tmax versus HI plot for Lakeside 1-H. The plot displays that the B bench is 
mature and within the oil window. The data points plot closer to the immature window because 
this is the least mature study area well. 
 
After creating a variety of source rock analysis plots, diagrams were created in Strater 




and Niobrara stratigraphy (Figures 4.16-4.18). These diagrams were created for each well that 
had source rock and geochemistry data. The images display the trend of data with each facies in 
order to determine which facies are likely to be source intervals. TOC data describes the organic 
richness, throughout the entire Niobrara section. The TOC values range from 1.27 wt. % to 4.43 
wt. %. In general, the majority of the TOC values in the B and C benches are 2-4 wt. %.  
 
 
Figure 4.15: Contour map of maximum recorded Tmax values from cutting samples from 
Niobrara wells in the PRB. Tmax values increase in the southern portion of the basin, close to 
the basin axis. The dashed green line indicates 435°𝐶, this is where the Niobrara Formation starts 
to become thermally mature. The majority of the Niobrara Formation is thermally mature across 
the deeper portion basin. The basin axis is displayed by the black dashed line and the stars 




Figure 4.16: Organic richness (TOC), hydrocarbon potential (S2) and thermal maturity (Tmax) 
plotted with Niobrara stratigraphy and the identified facies for State Wright 3643-1D. The 
shading for TOC displays values of 2 wt. % or higher which illustrates organic-rich intervals. 
The S2 shading trend shows areas of 5 mg HC/g rock or higher indicating “good to excellent” 
hydrocarbon potential. Tmax is shaded for values of 435°𝐶 or higher, meaning that it is within 





Figure 4.17: Organic richness (TOC), hydrocarbon potential (S2) and thermal maturity (Tmax) 
plotted with Niobrara stratigraphy and the identified facies for 1-12 JT Federal. The shading for 
TOC displays values of 2 wt. % or higher which illustrates organic-rich intervals. The S2 
shading trend shows areas of 5 mg HC/g rock or higher indicating “good to excellent” 
hydrocarbon potential. There are low S2 values for this core because it is the most mature and 
seems to have low hydrocarbon potential. Tmax is shaded for values of 435°𝐶 or higher, 





Figure 4.18: Organic richness (TOC), hydrocarbon potential (S2) and thermal maturity (Tmax) 
plotted with Niobrara stratigraphy and the identified facies for Lakeside 1-H. The shading for 
TOC displays values of 2 wt. % or higher which illustrates organic-rich intervals. The S2 
shading trend shows areas of 5 mg HC/g rock or higher indicating “good to excellent” 
hydrocarbon potential. Tmax is shaded for values of 435°𝐶 or higher, meaning that it is within 
the oil generation window. 
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S2 represents the hydrocarbon generation potential left in the rock and is measured in mg 
HC/g rock. Generally, higher TOC will have a higher hydrocarbon potential, or S2 peak (Peters, 
1986). An S2 value of 5 or higher has good to excellent source rock potential (Peters and Cassa, 
1994). In the 1-12 JT Federal, the S2 values were lower and represent poor hydrocarbon 
potential. However, in the State Wright 3643-1D and Lakeside 1-H, the highest values of S2 are 
seen within the B bench in the chalky marl and marl facies. There are also some areas with good 
source rock potential in the C bench, in Facies 5.  
When looking at the Tmax curves for the three wells, the data indicates that the majority 
of the Niobrara section is thermally mature and within the oil window (Tmax values above 435°𝐶). The thermal maturity values range from 435°𝐶 to 453°𝐶 throughout the section. The C 
bench seems to be more mature than the B bench in State Wright 3643-1D. The most mature 
core in this research is the 1-12 JT Federal. The maturity “hot spot” is illustrated in Figure 4.15. 
All of the values in this core are within the peak oil generation window (Tmax values from 445°𝐶 - 450°𝐶). The marl portion of C bench, in State Wright 3643-1D, also reaches the peak oil 
generation window. The data points in the Lakeside 1-H, which is the most immature core in this 
research, has Tmax values that range from 435°𝐶 - 441°𝐶. The values are all within the oil 
generation window, as well.  
4.5 Basin Models 
After analyzing the source rock data from the wells within the study area and 
incorporating the observations from the figures above, the 1-12 JT Federal values are the most 
mature compared to the values evident in Lakeside 1-H and State Wright 3643-1D. This core is 
likely to be the most mature because of its location close to the basin axis and a possible 
temperature anomaly in southern Converse County. When looking back at the Tmax map (Figure 
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4.15) as well as the source diagrams, the data points support this statement. The next step after 
analyzing the source potential was to create basin models for each well in BasinMod, a software 
program from Platte River Associates. Within BasinMod a burial history plot was created for 
each well. The burial history model displays different tectonic and structural events such as the 
K/T Hiatus, Laramide Orogeny, and uplift and erosional events that shaped the PRB and 
controlled the deposition of the Niobrara Formation.  
Along with the burial history models, from the available source rock and geochemical 
data, maturity windows were calculated to indicate when the Niobrara Formation entered the oil 
window. The results from the basin models agreed with previous models from literature. Anna 
(2009) stated that the Niobrara begins to generate hydrocarbons around 0.5 % Ro, which these 
models support.  
 Before individual models were created for the cored wells, an overall model was 
calculated for the deep PRB by Emre Kondakci (2019). The well that was used for the overall 
model is the Buffalo 14 1FH well (sec. 14 T46N R80W). The input values for this model are 
attached in the appendix (Table A.1). These input values and events were taken from literature 
and applied to this model. From the overall PRB model (Figure 4.19) the other basin models 
were changed slightly based on depths from the WOGCC, logs from this study and maturity 
values. For every basin model, the thermal maturity windows have been illustrated. The early oil 
window, represented in yellow, displays Ro values of 0.5% to 0.7%, and from previous research 





Figure 4.19: General Burial history model for the deep PRB generated in BasinMod. Displays the Niobrara Formation in the mid 





The next model created was for the State Wright 2643-1D (Figure 4.20). Here the 
Niobrara Formation is around 9,600 to 10,060 ft deep. This well is the most northern and the 
second most mature study area well. The Niobrara enters the early oil window (0.5% to 0.7% 
Ro) at a depth of approximately 7,500 ft. The Niobrara enters the mid mature oil window (0.7% 
to 1.0% Ro) around 10,000 ft deep. Here, the lower portion of the Niobrara Formation is within 
the mid mature window and the upper portion is within the early mature window. Therefore, the 
lower portion (likely the B and C benches) of this Formation has been generating hydrocarbons 
in this area of the PRB. 
After the model for State Wright 3643-1D was completed, a model for 1-12 JT Federal 
was constructed (Figure 4.21). Within this well, the Niobrara Formation is over 10,000 ft deep. It 
is also the closet to the basin axis. According to this model, at a depth of around 8,000 ft the 
Niobrara enters the early oil window (0.5% to 0.7% Ro). The Niobrara Formation enters the mid 
mature oil window (0.7% to 1.0% Ro) at approximately 10,000 to 10,500 ft deep. Within this 
area of the PRB the entire Niobrara Formation seems to be mature and has been generating 
hydrocarbons. 
The last model was for the Lakeside 1-H (Figure 4.22). In this well, the Niobrara 
Formation is approximately 7,850 to 8,092 ft deep. Lakeside 1-H is the farthest away from the 
basin axis, to the east in the study area. Here the Niobrara Formation enters the early oil window 
(0.5% to 0.7% Ro) at a depth of 7,000 ft. In this portion of the basin, the Niobrara does not reach 
the mid mature oil window (0.7% to 1.0% Ro). The Niobrara is known to become mature at a Ro 
of 0.5% from literature and there is some potential for the Formation to generate hydrocarbons in 
this area even though it is not as thermally mature. The Niobrara may not have had the depth and 





Figure 4.20: Burial history model for State Wright 3643-1D generated in BasinMod. Displays the bottom portion of the Niobrara 
Formation in the mid mature oil window (0.7% - 1.0 % Ro). The B and C benches of the Niobrara Formation look to be mature in this 





Figure 4.21: Burial history model for 1-12 JT Federal generated in BasinMod. Displays the Niobrara Formation in the mid mature 
oil window (0.7% - 1.0 % Ro). The Niobrara Formation is the most mature in 1-12 JT Federal, which is why the late mature oil 





Figure 4.22: Burial history model for Lakeside 1-H generated in BasinMod. This model displays the Niobrara Formation within the 
early mature oil window (0.5% - 0.7% Ro). Lakeside 1-H is the least mature study area well. However, the Niobrara begins to become 
mature at 0.5 % Ro from literature. Therefore, the Niobrara Formation does have potential to generate hydrocarbons on the eastern 
side of Converse County.
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4.5.1 Discussion on Source Rock Potential and Burial History Implications 
Based on thermal maturity data, all of the cores are within the oil generation window or 
the early oil window. This may be related to the location of the wells relative to the depth of the 
Niobrara Formation across the basin as well as possible variations in heat flow history. Closer to 
the basin axis the Niobrara is more mature (Figure 4.15) because this is the deepest part of the 
basin. The area in Converse County, surrounding the basin axis, is also where the Niobrara is 
overpressured, up to 0.56 psi/ft (Taylor, 2012) and known to generate and produce hydrocarbons. 
The open fracture system in the Niobrara that is orientated N70°E in this area, also allows for the 
generated hydrocarbons to be accessed by horizontal drilling (Parks and Gale, 1996).  
After analyzing the source rock potential of the benches within the Niobrara Formation, 
every facies, besides Facies 1, 7, 8 and 9 are potential source intervals. In general, the B bench 
has the highest TOC and S2 values and therefore contains the best source potential. Facies 3 has 
the highest source potential, with an average TOC of 3.15 wt. % and an average S2 of 8.1 mg 
HC/g rock.  
The burial history models created for the three study area wells impart different thermal 
maturity values indicating that the Niobrara Formation can be slightly immature to mature in the 
PRB. The Niobrara is the most mature near the basin axis and is the least mature towards the 
eastern margin of the basin. These thermal maturity and burial trends help indicate where to 






RESERVOIR TARGETS WITHIN THE NIOBRARA FORMATION 
5.1 Overview 
In order to discover substantial hydrocarbons in the Niobrara Formation, one must have a 
full understanding of the production history, reservoir quality (porosity data), organic-rich source 
rocks with TOC values above 2 wt. % and burial history. All of these components were taken 
into account in this study. The production history was investigated through Drilling Info and the 
WOGCC. From this data it is known that the Niobrara is a primary horizontal target in the PRB.  
Porosity data, petrographic thin sections and SEM analyses showed that the facies that have the 
highest porosity values are the marl and marly chalk intervals in the B bench and therefore have 
the highest reservoir quality. The source rock analysis data displayed that the majority of the 
Niobrara B bench and a portion of the C bench has good source rock potential. The highest TOC 
values were found within the marly chalk interval of the B bench. However, all of the potential 
source intervals have TOC values at or above 2.5 wt. %. Maturity data indicates that the 
Niobrara is within the window for oil generation across most of the study area. 
 Potential reservoir targets were noted in 1-12 JT Federal, Lakeside 1-H and State Wright 
3643-1D. Isopachs, porosity maps and resistivity maps were generated from log responses for 
each bench. These maps help indicate areas in Converse and southern Campbell counties where 
reservoir quality looks to be the best. Maps were produced for the B and C benches instead of for 
the distinct chalk and marl benches as seen in the DJ Basin, because the benches are not as 
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chalk-rich in the PRB. Therefore the maps reflect the entire B and C benches because of their 
heterolithic and interbedded reservoir and source intervals (marls, marly chalks and shales). 
5.2 Reservoir Targets 
Potential reservoir targets were identified in each well from analyzing reservoir and 
source properties, log correlations and mineralogy. Multiple figures were prepared to display the 
log correlations that were used to define prospective target intervals in the B and C benches of 
the Niobrara Formation. Figure 5.1 illustrates the log correlations for Lakeside 1-H assessing the 
mineralogy and reservoir and source quality. Carbonate, clay and quartz were used for 
mineralogy correlations. Both carbonate and quartz add to the reservoir quality from previous 
research, while clays can degrade the quality. However, clays are important when understanding 
the marl-rich intervals of the Niobrara Formation. These intervals can be more susceptible to 
ductile deformation when under stress (Bane, 2018).  
Porosity (DPHI) curves were very valuable when present, as well. The higher porosity 
values indicate favorable conditions for reservoir potential. Oil and water saturation values were 
also beneficial in noting which intervals were saturated with hydrocarbons. TOC and Tmax 
measurements were useful in identifying the most organic-rich and mature intervals within the 
core. The highest TOC values in the Lakeside-1H core were seen in Facies 3 ranging from 2.32 
wt. % to 3.73 wt. %. 
From observations made in Figure 5.1, the prospective target intervals interpreted in the 
Lakeside 1-H are Facies 2, 3, 4 and potentially 6, for different reasons. The majority of the entire 
core could be reservoir targets.  Facies 6 has the least amount of carbonate and a large amount of 
clay (over 20%) but has an average DPHI of 7.9%. Clay is the factor that reduces the reservoir 
quality. Facies 3 has the highest percentage of carbonate and the lowest percentage of clay. It 
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also has the lowest average porosity of 5.5%, which degraded the reservoir quality. The other 
facies within this core look to have great potential from the mineralogy, reservoir and source 
data.  
The 1-12 JT Federal core is comprised of three of the same facies present in the Lakeside 
1-H core, plus one additional facies. This core is the most carbonate-rich and mature in the study 
area (Figure 5.2). Mineralogical data, porosity, TOC and Tmax measurements were plotted, 
similar to Figure 5.1, to display the reservoir intervals. Within the 1-12 JT Federal core, Facies 1, 
2, 3 and 4 all look to have reservoir potential. The entire core is above 6% porosity and has the 
lowest clay content observed. The TOC values in this core range from 1.57 wt. % to 4.6 wt. %. 
The most organic-rich interval is Facies 3 with an average TOC of 3.15 wt. %.  
The State Wright 3643-1D core covers the entire Niobrara Formation and displays some 
new facies than previously observed in the Lakeside 1-H and 1-12 JT Federal cores. Only two 
facies from the previous cores are observed in the State Wright 3643-1D core. This core is the 
most marl and shale-rich core in the study area. Mineralogical data, TOC and Tmax are plotted 
to display potential reservoir intervals (Figure 5.3). In this core, Facies 2, 4 and 5 have the 
highest reservoir potential. The core has some of the lowest carbonate presence but has the 
highest quartz presence. The State Wright 3643-1D core has the highest quartz presence because 
of its proximal location to the sediment source. In this core quartz is driving the reservoir quality. 




Figure 5.1:  Mineralogy and reservoir and source quality logs are correlated with the Niobrara stratigraphy and corresponding facies 









Figure 5.2:  Mineralogy and reservoir and source quality logs are correlated with the Niobrara stratigraphy and corresponding facies 











Figure 5.3:  Mineralogy and reservoir and source quality logs are correlated with the Niobrara stratigraphy and corresponding facies 














5.2.1 Reservoir Mapping 
Maps were developed for the B and C Niobrara benches across the study area in order to 
understand the extent of the reservoir properties. Niobrara Formation tops have been picked in 
approximately 650 wells throughout the study area. Figure 5.4 displays a north to south cross 
section of the three study area wells that were analyzed in great detail. These 650 well logs 
included data that was essential in generating isopachs, density porosity and resistivity maps. 
The maps that were generated cover southern Campbell County and Converse County.  
Isopachs were beneficial in observing where the benches were the thickest across the 
study area. They were also helpful when studying depositional trends that are associated with the 
paleo-structure of the PRB. Density porosity (DPHI) thickness maps were generated for this 
region as well. These maps display the thickness of porosity at 6% or higher for each bench. 
From literature and previous production in the PRB, porosity values of 6% or higher are good 
porosity values for the Niobrara Formation. Resistivity maps were also generated to help display 
the reservoir potential. These maps illustrate the thickness of resistivity for each bench with a 
cutoff of 15 ohms or greater. A cutoff of 15 ohms was used for this research from previous 
studies as well. Mapping the resistivity of the Niobrara is useful in understanding the maturity of 
the Niobrara Formation. It is also known that an increase in resistivity could indicate either 
cementation or hydrocarbon accumulation. All the maps that were generated for the B and the C 





   
Figure 5.4:  North to south stratigraphic well log cross section for three study area wells from Converse and Campbell counties. The 
tops are labelled and displayed on the cross section. The top of the Niobrara is displayed by an increase in gamma ray. The resistivity 
log (AT90) illustrates a shaded cutoff of 15 ohms or higher, the density porosity log (DPHI) is displayed with a cutoff of 6% or higher. 
The cored intervals are also shown in light blue. 
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5.2.2 B Bench Targets 
The isopach map for the B bench was developed from calculating the thickness from the 
top of the B bench to the top of the C bench. The thickness map illustrates a thick zone located in 
central Converse County and extending to the west and northwest (Figure 5.5a).  
The DPHI thickness map displays a very similar trend to the isopach map. The highest 
porosity is located within the center of Converse County and extends northwest and west in the 
study area (Figure 5.5b). The B bench displays the highest overall resistivity which could 
indicate more hydrocarbon accumulations or more cementation (Figure Error! Reference 
source not found.c). The resistivity is also the thickest in the center of Converse County and 
extends to the west. 
5.2.3 C Bench Targets 
The isopach map for the C bench was calculated from the top of the C bench to the top of 
the Sage Breaks/Carlile. The thickness map for the C bench displays the signature C thick trend 
going through Campbell and Converse counties (Figure 5.6a). This C bench thick has been 
described in literature and is due to erosion into the underlying Sage Breaks Member of the 
Carlile Shale. This erosion has been subsequently filled with sediment and an infilling of facies 
from the C bench (Taylor, 2012).  
The DPHI thickness map displays a thickness trend through Converse County and 
extends northwest and west in the study area. The majority of the C bench displays DPHI values 
of 6% or above (Figure 5.6b). The C bench displays relatively low resistivity values but could be 
promising in the south near the JT Federal well due to an increase in maturity. The resistivity 
values do follow a similar trend to the isopach map, where there is a thickening trend across 
Campbell and Converse counties (Figure Error! Reference source not found.c). The lower 




Figure 5.5:  Four study wells represented by the red stars. A) Isopach of the B bench based on correlations made in 650 wells in the 
study area. The thickness is measured in feet. B bench is the thickest in central area of Converse County B) Density Porosity (%) map 
of the B bench based on porosity calculations from 166 wells in the study area. C) Resistivity of the B bench is calculated by feet of 





Figure 5.6:  Four study wells represented by the red stars. A) Isopach of the C bench based on correlations made in 650 wells in the 
study area. The thickness is measured in feet. The C bench displays the thick trend through Converse and Campbell counties.  B) 
Density Porosity (%) map of the C bench based on porosity calculations from 166 wells in the study area. C) Resistivity of the C 





There are a variety of different implications on hydrocarbon production from the 
Niobrara Formation in the PRB. Some of these implications include thickness trends, porosity 
values and resistivity trends. The B bench appears to be overall thicker than the C bench. The B 
bench is the thickest in central Converse County, corresponding to porosity values of over 6 % 
and resistivity values of 15 ohms or higher. These resistivity values could indicate hydrocarbons 
through the center of the study area, extending into Campbell County. However, the resistivity 
drops off to the northeast and is the most pronounced to the southwest, likely due to maturity. 
The C bench thick correlates with a resistivity trend of over 15 ohms, as well as a high 
porosity trend. Comparing the B and C benches, the B bench seems to be the best reservoir target 
because it is the thickest throughout the study area, it has higher resistivity values then the C 
bench and porosity values of above 6%. Production data was available for approximately 166 
wells in the study area. The production did not indicate which Niobrara bench was targeted or 
productive, but the production does show a trend that is similar to the trends seen in the maps 
above (Figure 5.7a). The majority of the production is evident in central Converse County and 
southern Campbell County. This production corresponds with the high porosity and resistivity 
values seen in the B and C benches, as well as the thick trends observed in the B and C isopachs. 
There is higher gas production in the southern PRB that is related to higher Tmax values (Figure 
5.7b). Therefore, both the B and C benches look to be reservoir targets within the PRB, 




Figure 5.7:  Niobrara production map for the PRB. The outline of the PRB is displayed in 
black and the basin axis is represented by the dashed line. The red stars represent the study area 
wells. Oil is illustrated in green, gas is in red and water is in blue. A) The production is displayed 
on top of the B bench isopach. A lot of the production coincides with the thick areas of the B 
bench as well as with the trends observed in the maps that have been generated above. B) The 
production is displayed on top of the Tmax map from cuttings of the Niobrara Formation. The 
gas production is associated with higher Tmax values towards the southern margin of the PRB 









1) The facies were established by depositional fabrics, mineralogy, sedimentary structures, 
abundance of organic matter and allochems observed. In total, nine facies were identified in 
the cores used for this study. The Niobrara classification scheme displays the percentage of 
siliciclastic and carbonate minerals in chalks, chalky marls, marls and marly shales. This 
scheme helps define the facies and contributes to interpreting the reservoir and source 
intervals.  
2) The distribution of the facies throughout the three primary study area wells revealed that the 
carbonate-rich facies are the most abundant in 1-12 JT Federal. The amount of carbonate 
minerals decreases to the north in the study area. State Wright 3643-1D is composed of 
marls and shales and is less bioturbated than the other two cores. Lakeside 1-H is rich in 
marls and carbonates. The differences in the facies of each core is due to the large distance 
between them and the relative proximity to the western terrigenous sediment source.  
3) XRD mineralogy data demonstrates that the marly chalk facies have the highest carbonate 
content (Facies 1 and 3). The more marl-rich facies (Facies 2, 4, 5 and 6) have higher quartz 
silt and clay contents. The marly shale and shale facies (Facies 7, 8 and 9) are the most 
abundant in clay minerals.  
4) XRF and chemostratigraphy observations indicated that carbonate elements (Ca and Sr) 
were the highest in the marly chalk intervals of the Niobrara Formation. The detrital 
indicators (Al, Ti and K) were the highest in the marl intervals. Spikes in the redox 
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sensitive, organophillic and euxinia elements and TOC occurred within the bioturbated 
marly chalk facies. Overall, the Niobrara is very rich in organophillic indicators and less 
abundant in redox sensitive and euxinia indicators.  
5) The primary porosity observed under SEM petrographic analysis was intergranular porosity. 
These pores were present in carbonate and siliciclastic-rich matrices, as well as within pyrite 
framboids. Intragranular porosity was seen within some calcite grains, coccolith fragments 
and spines. However, more well-developed organic matter porosity is expected in higher 
maturity areas in the deeper central and southern PRB. 
6) Based on XRD, thin sections, SEM photomicrographs, DPHI values and saturation values, 
the facies that have the highest reservoir potential are Facies 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and potentially 6. 
These facies are rich in either carbonate or quartz, have high porosity values and an 
abundance of intergranular pores. The non-reservoir facies are Facies 7, 8 and 9. Both the B 
and C benches contain reservoir target intervals, though the B bench is the primary reservoir 
target. 
7) After analyzing the source rock data, both the B and C benches could have potential source 
intervals within them. The B bench has the highest TOC values, therefore contains the 
highest quality source intervals. Overall, Facies 3 has the best source potential with an 
average TOC of 3.15 wt. %, though the entire Niobrara interval in general has good source 
potential (Type II and TOC > 2 wt. %) where it is mature.  
8) Log responses were used to develop isopachs, density porosity maps and resistivity maps for 
the B and C benches to identify the reservoir quality. Based on the maps for both benches, 
the B bench has an overall higher resistivity, porosity and thickness than the C bench. The C 
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bench also displays high porosity values but slightly lower resistivity values. The most 
optimal target looks to be within the B bench because it is thicker and has a higher 
resistivity within the central part of Converse County extending into Campbell County. The 
C bench would also be a potential target here. In this area of the basin, the Niobrara is 






CHAPTER 7  
FUTURE WORK AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Obtain more cores throughout Converse and southern Campbell counties to better 
observe the facies trends for both reservoir rock and source rock characteristics across the 
study area in order to observe where the carbonate-rich facies start to disappear and the 
more marl and shale-rich facies begin to appear.  
2. Gather MICP and other porosity and permeability data to better understand the 
connectivity of the pores and the relationship between porosity and permeability values. 
Having more porosity and permeability data would also help define the potential 
reservoir facies in more detail. NMR data would be useful for explaining pores and fluid 
distributions in the Niobrara. Also, gather more ion milled FE-SEM examples in mature 
samples to quantify OM porosity development. 
3. Collect XRF data for 1-12 JT Federal and State Wright 3643-1D to have more abundant 
XRF data for each core. Having more XRF data would help to better understanding the 
depositional environment for the Niobrara Formation.  
4. Collect and interpret seismic data across this area. Having seismic data would allow for a 
more in depth knowledge of the structure in the southern PRB.  
5. Use cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging to discriminate types of quartz in mudrocks. 
This imaging can be used to determine forms of quartz cement, authigenic and detrital 
quartz and how they contribute to understanding the reservoir quality. CL imaging would 
also help with an enhanced petrophysical study. 
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6. Analyze the brittleness of the Niobrara Formation in greater detail. Mineralogy-based 
brittleness models were created for the three study area wells (Figures A.3-A.5). These 
are very initial models. It would be beneficial to study these models in more detail to see 
how brittle the Niobrara is in the PRB. An elastic moduli would also be useful to learn 
how the elastic behavior of the rock changes with stress and strain.  
7. Integrate production and pressure data with reservoir and source facies, along with 
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Figure A.1: Digitized core description of the State Wright 3643-1D core. Core description 




















Table A.1:  Basin model formation age, thickness and lithology inputs from literature for the deep PRB model. The depths and 








Figure A.3: Mineral Brittleness Index (BI) for State Wright 3643-1D. BI mimics the carbonate 




Figure A.4: Mineral Brittleness Index (BI) for 1-12 JT Federal. BI mimics the carbonate 





Figure A.5: Mineral Brittleness Index (BI) for Lakeside 1-H. BI mimics the carbonate 





Figure A.6: The API and GOR trends of Upper Cretaceous oils display a northwest-southeast trend. The API values decrease 
northwest of the Belle Fourche Arch and the GOR values decrease to the northwest and the southeast of the Belle Fourche Arch. 
Around the Belle Fourche Arch in south-central Campbell County, the API and GOR values are both high. There is potential to 






Figure A.7: Maturity verses depth plot for the State Wright 3643-1D well designed in BasinMod. This plot was calculated from 
measured Tmax values and a vitrinite reflectance curve generated in BasinMod. The Tmax values and vitrinite reflectance curve plot 







Figure A.8: Maturity verses depth plot for the 1-12 JT Federal well designed in BasinMod. This plot was calculated from measured 
Tmax values and a vitrinite reflectance curve generated in BasinMod. The Tmax values and vitrinite reflectance curve plot very close 







Figure A.9: Maturity verses depth plot for the Lakeside 1-H well designed in BasinMod. This plot was calculated from measured 
Tmax values and a vitrinite reflectance curve generated in BasinMod. The Tmax values and vitrinite reflectance curve plot very close 
to one another, validating the basin model that was created for this well.  
